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DUA 1 . Shaykh al-Kulayni, in his book of ‘al-Kafe’ has reported on the authority of Abu-Baser that Imam
al-Jafar sadiq (a.s) instructed that the following supplication
O Allah: You have said in Your
revealed Book:

all¡humma innaka qulta
fiy kit¡bika almunzali:

“The month of Rama¤¡n in
which the Qur'¡n was
revealed…”

“shahru rama¤¡na
alladhiy unzila f¢hi
alqur’¡nu.”

And this month of Rama¤¡n

wah¡dh¡ shahru
rama¤¡na

is about to slip away.

waqad ta¥arrama

I thus beseech You in the
name of Your Noble Face,

fasaluka bi£ajhika
alkar¢mi

And Your Perfect Words,

wakalim¡tika altt¡mmati

ﻚ ﺍﻟﺘﹼﺎ ﱠﻣ ِﺔ
َ َﻭ ﹶﻛﻠِﻤﺎِﺗ

If I am still liable to a sin that
You have not yet forgiven

in k¡na baq¢a `alayya
dhanbun lam taghfirhu l¢

ﻢ ﹶﺗ ﹾﻐ ِﻔ ْﺮ ُﻩ ﻟﻲ
ْ ﺐ ﹶﻟ
ٌ ﻲ ﹶﺫﹾﻧ
ﻲ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ﱠ
َ ﻥ َﺑ ِﻘ
َ ﻥ ﻛﺎ
ْﺇ

or You want to punish me for
it,

aw tur¢du an
tu`adhdhibaniy `alayhi

or to retaliate upon me
because of it,

aw tuq¡yisaniy bihi

(I beseech You that) before
dawn of this night rises

an l¡ ya§lu`a fajru
h¡dhihii allaylati

And before this moth elapses

aw yata¥arramu hdh¡
alshshahru

(please) forgive it for me;

ill¡ waqad ghafartahu l¢

ﺪ ﹶﻏ ﹶﻔ ْﺮﹶﺗ ُﻪ ﻟﻲ
ْ ﻻ َﻭ ﹶﻗ
ﺇﱠ

O the most Merciful of all
those who show mercy.

y¡ ar¦ama alrr¡¦im¢na.

.َﺣﻤِﻴﻦ
ِ ﻢ ﺍﻟﺮّﺍ
َﺣ
َ ﻳﺎ ﺃ ْﺭ

O Allah: all praise be to You in
all expressions of praise—

all¡humma laka al¦amdu
bima¦¡midika kullih¡

The first and the last
expressions;

awwalih¡ wa-¡khirih¡

Expressions that You have
said about Yourself,

m¡ qulta linafsika minh¡

And expressions that have
been used by the created
beings;

wam¡ q¡la alkhal¡iiqu
al¦¡mid£na

The beings that are diligent,
selected,

¡lmujtahid£na
alma`d£d£na

Revering their mention of You,

¡lmuwaqqir£na dhikrika

:ﻚ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹾﻨ ﹶﺰﻝﹺ
َ ﺖ ﻓِﻲ ﻛِﺘﺎﹺﺑ
ﻚ ﹸﻗ ﹾﻠ ﹶ
َ ﻢ ﺇﱠﻧ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻝ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ
ﻥ ﺍﱠﻟﺬِﻱ ﺃﹸﻧ ﹺﺰ ﹶ
َ ﺷ ْﻬ ُﺮ َﺭ َﻣﻀﹶﺎ
”ﹶ
“.ُﺍﹾﻟ ﹸﻘﺮْﺁﻥ
ﻥ
َ ﺷ ْﻬ ُﺮ َﺭﻣَﻀﺎ
ﻭَﻫﺬﹶﺍ ﹶ
ﺼ ﱠﺮ َﻡ
ﺪ ﹶﺗ ﹶ
ْ َﻭ ﹶﻗ
ﻢ
ﻜﺮﹺﻳ ﹺ
ﻚ ﺍﹾﻟ ﹶ
َ ﺟ ﹺﻬ
ْ ﻚ ﹺﺑ َﻮ
َ ﻓﹶﺄﺳْﺄﹸﻟ

ﺬَﺑﻨﹺﻲ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ
ﻥ ﹸﺗ َﻌ ﱢ
ْ ﺪﺃ
ُ ﺃ ْﻭ ﹸﺗﺮﹺﻳ
ﺴﻨﹺﻲ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ
َ ﺃ ْﻭ ﺗﹸﻘﺎﹺﻳ
ﺬ ِﻩ ﺍﻟ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ ﹶﻠ ِﺔ
ِ ﺠ ُﺮ َﻫ
ْ ﻊ ﹶﻓ
َ ﻄ ﹸﻠ
ﻥ ﻻ َﻳ ﹾ
ْﺃ
ﺸ ْﻬ ُﺮ
ﺼ ﱠﺮ ُﻡ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟ ﱠ
ﺃ ْﻭ َﻳ ﹶﺘ ﹶ

ﻙ ﹸﻛﻠﱢﻬﺎ
َ ﺪ
ِ ﺪ ﹺﺑﻤَﺤﺎ ِﻣ
ُ ﺤ ْﻤ
َ ﻚ ﺍﹾﻟ
َ ﻢ ﹶﻟ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﺧﺮﹺﻫﺎ
ِ ﺃ ﱠﻭﻟِﻬﺎ ﻭَﺁ
ﻚ ِﻣﻨﹾﻬﺎ
َ ﺴ
ِ ﺖ ِﻟ ﹶﻨ ﹾﻔ
ﻣﺎ ﹸﻗ ﹾﻠ ﹶ
ﻥ
َ ﻖ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﺎﻣِﺪﻭ
ُ ﻝ ﺍﹾﻟﺨﹶﻼِﺋ
ﻭَﻣﺎ ﻗﺎ ﹶ
ﻥ
َ ﻥ ﺍﹾﻟ َﻤﻌْﺪﻭﺩﻭ
َ ﺠ ﹶﺘﻬﹺﺪﻭ
ْ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ
ﻙ
َ ﻥ ِﺫ ﹾﻛ ﹺﺮ
َ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ َﻮﻗﱢﺮﻭ
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ﻚ
َ ﻜ َﺮ ﹶﻟ
ﺸﹾ
ﻭَﺍﻟ ﱡ

And their thanking You,

walshshukra laka

Whom You helped carry out
Your duty that is incumbent
upon them,

¡lladh¢na a`antahum `al¡
ad¡‘i ¦aqqika

From among the varieties of
Your creatures;

min a¥n¡fi khalqika

Such as the Favorite Angels,

mina almal¡iikati
almuqarrab¢na

The Prophets, the Messengers,

walnnabiyy¢na
walmursal¢na

And the other varieties who
speak of Your praise

wa-a¥n¡fi alnn¡§iq¢na

And glorify You from among
all the creatures.

walmusabbi¦¢na laka min
jam¢`i al`¡lam¢na

(Praise be to You for) You
have allowed us to witness the
month of Rama¤¡n,

`al¡ annaka ballaghtan¡
shahra rama¤¡na

ﻥ
َ ﺷ ْﻬ َﺮ َﺭﻣَﻀﺎ
ﻚ َﺑ ﱠﻠ ﹾﻐﺘﹶﻨﺎ ﹶ
َ ﻋَﻠﻰ ﺃﱠﻧ

While we are covered by Your
graces

wa`alayn¡ min ni`amika

ﻚ
َ ﻦ ﹺﻧ َﻌ ِﻤ
ْ َﻭ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻴْﻨﺎ ِﻣ

And we are enjoying Your
bounties and favors

wa`indan¡ min qisamika
wai¦s¡nika

ﻚ
َ ﻚ ﻭَﺇﺣْﺴﺎﹺﻧ
َ ﺴ ِﻤ
َ ﻦ ِﻗ
ْ َﻭ ِﻋ ﹾﻨﺪَﻧﺎ ِﻣ

And Your evident conferrals.

watazh¡huri imtin¡nika

For all that, the ultimate
praise be to You,

fabidhalika laka muntah¡
al¦amdi

Praise that is perpetual and
ceaseless

¡lkh¡lidi aldd¡iimi

And endless and eternal and
everlasting

¡lrr¡kidi almukhalladi
alssarmadi

Praise that never ends
evermore.

¡lladhy l¡ yanfadu §uwla
alabadi

Splendid be the praising of
You,

jalla §han¡u´ka

For You have helped us
accomplish our fasting and
acts of worship in this month,

a`antan¡ `alayhi ¦att¡
qa¤ayn¡ ¥y¡mahu
waqy¡mahu

Including prayers and
whatever good deed that we
have done during this month

min ¥alatin wam¡ k¡na
minn¡ f¢hi min birrin

ﻦ ﹺﺑ ﱟﺮ
ْ ﻥ ِﻣﻨﹼﺎ ﻓﻴ ِﻪ ِﻣ
َ ﻦ ﺻﹶﻼ ٍﺓ ﻭَﻣﺎ ﻛﺎ
ْ ِﻣ

As well as all praise and
mention of You.

aw shukrin aw dhikrin.

.ﻜ ﹴﺮ ﺃ ْﻭ ِﺫ ﹾﻛﺮﹴ
ﺷﹾ
ﺃ ْﻭ ﹸ

O Allah: (please) accept all
that from us with the most
excellent of Your approval

all¡humma fataqabbalhu
minn¡ bia¦sani qab£lika

ﻚ
َ ﺣ ﱢﻘ
َ ﻢ ﻋَﻠﻰ ﺃﺩﺍ ِﺀ
ْ ﻦ ﺃ َﻋ ﹾﻨ ﹶﺘ ُﻬ
َ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻳ
ﻚ
َ ﺧ ﹾﻠ ِﻘ
ﻑ ﹶ
ِ ﻦ ﺃﺻﹾﻨﺎ
ْ ِﻣ
ﻦ
َ ﻜ ِﺔ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹶﻘﺮﱠﺑﻴ
ﻦ ﺍﹾﻟﻤَﻼِﺋ ﹶ
َ ِﻣ
ﻦ
َ ﺳﻠِﻴ
َ ﻦ ﻭَﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ ْﺮ
َ ﻭَﺍﻟ ﱠﻨ ﹺﺒﻴﱢﻴ
ﻦ
َ ﻑ ﺍﻟﻨﹼﺎﻃِﻘﻴ
ِ ﻭَﺃﺻﹾﻨﺎ
ﻦ
َ ﻊ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺎﹶﻟﻤِﻴ
ﺟﻤِﻴ ﹺ
َ ﻦ
ْ ﻚ ِﻣ
َ ﻦ ﹶﻟ
َ ﺴ ﱢﺒﺤِﻴ
َ ﻭَﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ

ﻚ
َ َﻭﺗﹶﻈﺎ ُﻫ ﹺﺮ ﺇ ْﻣﺘِﻨﺎﹺﻧ
ﺪ
ِ ﺤ ْﻤ
َ ﻚ ُﻣ ﹾﻨﺘﹶﻬﻰ ﺍﹾﻟ
َ ﻚ ﹶﻟ
َ ﺬِﻟ
ﹶﻓ ﹺﺒ ﹶ
ﻢ
ﺪ ﺍﻟﺪّﺍِﺋ ﹺ
ِ ﺍﻟﹾﺨﺎِﻟ
ﺪ
ِ ﺴ ْﺮ َﻣ
ﺪ ﺍﻟ ﱠ
ِ ﺨ ﱠﻠ
ﺪ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹶ
ِ ﺍﻟﺮّﺍ ِﻛ
ﺪ
ِ ﻝ ﺍﻷَﺑ
ﺪ ﻃﹸﻮ ﹶ
ُ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻱ ﻻ َﻳ ﹾﻨ ﹶﻔ
ﻙ
َ ﻞ ﺛﹶﻨﺎﺅ
ﺟ ﱠ
َ
ﻀﻴْﻨﺎ ﺻِﻴﺎ َﻣ ُﻪ
ﺣﺘﹼﻰ ﹶﻗ ﹶ
َ ﺃ َﻋ ﹾﻨﺘﹶﻨﺎ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ
َﻭﻗِﻴﺎ َﻣ ُﻪ

ﻚ
َ ﻦ ﻗﹶﺒﻮِﻟ
ﺴ ﹺ
َ ﺣ
ْ ﻢ ﹶﻓ ﹶﺘ ﹶﻘ ﱠﺒ ﹾﻠ ُﻪ ِﻣﻨﹼﺎ ﺑﹺﺄ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
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And Your overlooking and
Your pardoning

wataj¡£uzika wa`af£ika

ﻙ
َ ﻙ َﻭ َﻋ ﹾﻔ ﹺﻮ
َ َﻭﺗﹶﺠﺎ ُﻭ ﹺﺯ

And Your excusing and Your
forgiving

wa¥af¦ika waghufr¡nika

ﻚ
َ ﻚ َﻭ ﹸﻏﻔﹾﺮﺍﹺﻧ
َ ﺤ
ِ ﺻ ﹾﻔ
َﻭ ﹶ

And the actuality of Your
pleasure

wa¦aq¢qati ri¤£¡nika

So that You may make us win
all good turns that is besought

¦att¡ tuzhfiran¡ f¢hi
bikulli khayrin ma§l£bin

And the abundant share from
any gifted bestowal

wajaz¢li `a§¡‘in
mawhuwbin

And that You save us from any
dangerous matter,

watuwaqq¢an¡ f¢hi min
kulli marh£bin

Or any anticipated misfortune

aw bal¡‘in majl£bin

Or any committed sin.

aw dhanbin maks£bin.

O Allah: I beseech You in the
name of the greatest of all
these by which any of Your
servants have besought You,

all¡humma inny asaluka
bi`azh¢mi m¡ sa-alaka
bihi a¦adun min khalqika

Including Your Noble Names,

min kar¢mi asm¡iika

And the excellent praising of
You

wajam¢li §han¡iika

And private supplication to
You

wakh¡¥¥ati du`¡’ika

ﻚ
َ ﺻ ِﺔ ﺩُﻋﺎِﺋ
ﻭَﺧﺎ ﱠ

That You may send blessings
upon Mu¦ammad and the
Household of Mu¦ammad,

an tu¥all¢a `al¡
mu¦ammadin wa-¡li
mu¦ammadin

ﺪ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻝ ُﻣ
ﺪ ﻭَﺁ ﹺ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻲ ﻋَﻠﻰ ُﻣ
َ ﺼ ﱢﻠ
ﻥ ﹸﺗ ﹶ
ْﺃ

And You may decide this
month of Rama¤¡n to be the
greatest month in blessings
that we have ever witnessed

wa-an taj`ala shahran¡
h¡dh¡ a`zhama shahri
rama¤¡na marra `alayn¡

Since we were sent down to
this world,

mundhu aunziln¡ il¡
aldduny¡ barakatan

As regarding protection of my
religion,

fy `i¥mati d¢n¢

And redemption of myself

wakhal¡¥i nafs¢

And settlement of my needs

waqa¤¡‘i ¦aw¡’ij¢

And that You may accept my
intercession to You concerning
Your settlement of my
requests

watushaffi`aniy fy
mas¡’il¢

And Your perfecting Your
graces upon me

watam¡mi alnni`mati
`alayya

ﻚ
َ ﺣﻘِﻴ ﹶﻘ ِﺔ ﹺﺭﺿﹾﻮﺍﹺﻧ
َ َﻭ
ﺏ
ﺧ ْﻴ ﹴﺮ َﻣﻄﹾﻠﻮ ﹴ
ﻞ ﹶ
ﻜ ﱢ
ﻈ ِﻔﺮَﻧﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﹺﺑ ﹸ
ﺣﺘﹼﻰ ﹸﺗ ﹾ
َ
ﺏ
ﻞ ﻋَﻄﺎ ٍﺀ ﻣَﻮﻫُﻮ ﹴ
َﻭﺟَﺰﻳ ﹺ
ﺏ
ﻞ َﻣﺮْﻫﻮ ﹴ
ﻦ ﹸﻛ ﱢ
ْ َﻭﹸﺗ َﻮ ﱢﻗﻴَﻨﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ِﻣ
ﺏ
ﺃ ْﻭ ﺑَﻼ ٍﺀ َﻣﺠْﻠﻮ ﹴ
.ﺐ َﻣﻜﹾﺴﻮﺏﹴ
ﺃ ْﻭ ﹶﺫﹾﻧ ﹴ
ﻚ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ
َ ﻢ ﻣﺎ ﺳَﺄﹶﻟ
ﻚ ﹺﺑﻌَﻈﻴ ﹺ
َ ﻢ ﺇﻧﹼﻲ ﺃﺳْﺄﹸﻟ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻚ
َ ﺧ ﹾﻠ ِﻘ
ﻦ ﹶ
ْ ﺪ ِﻣ
ٌﺣ
َﺃ
ﻚ
َ ﻢ ﺃﺳْﻤﺎِﺋ
ﻦ ﻛﹶﺮﻳ ﹺ
ْ ِﻣ
ﻚ
َ ﻞ ﺛﹶﻨﺎِﺋ
َﻭﺟَﻤﻴ ﹺ

ﺷ ْﻬ ﹺﺮ
ﻢ ﹶ
َﻈ
ﺷ ْﻬﺮَﻧﺎ ﻫَﺬﺍ ﺃ ْﻋ ﹶ
ﻞ ﹶ
ﺠ َﻌ ﹶ
ْ ﻥ ﹶﺗ
ْ ﻭَﺃ
ﻥ َﻣ ﱠﺮ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻴْﻨﺎ
َ َﺭﻣَﻀﺎ
ﺪﻧﹾﻴﺎ َﺑ َﺮ ﹶﻛ ﹰﺔ
ﺬ ﹸﺃﹾﻧ ﹺﺰﻟﹾﻨﺎ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺍﻟ ﱡ
ُﻣ ﹾﻨ ﹸ
ﺼ َﻤ ِﺔ ﺩِﻳﻨﹺﻲ
ﻓﻲ ِﻋ ﹾ
ﺹ ﹶﻧ ﹾﻔﺴِﻲ
َﻭﺧﹶﻼ ﹺ
َﻭﻗﹶﻀﺎ ِﺀ ﺣَﻮﺍِﺋﺠﹺﻲ
ﺸ ﱢﻔ َﻌﻨﹺﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻣَﺴﺎِﺋﻠِﻲ
َﻭﹸﺗ ﹶ
ﻲ
َﻭﺗﹶﻤﺎ ﹺﻡ ﺍﻟ ﱢﻨ ْﻌ َﻤ ِﺔ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ﱠ
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And Your keeping evil away
from me

wa¥arfi alss£‘i `ann¢

And Your dressing me with
well-being during this month,

walib¡si al`¡f¢ati ly f¢hi

And that You may include me,
out of Your mercy, with those
whom You allowed to obtain
the benefits of the Grand
Night
And those for whom You have
decided this Night to be better
than one thousand months,

wan taj`alany
bira¦matika mimman
khirta lahu laylata alqadri

waja`altah¡ lahu khayran
min alfi shahrin

As regarding obtaining its
vastest rewards,

fy a`zhami alajri

And its noblest gifts

wakar¡iimi aldhdhukhri

And approving
praiseworthiness

wa¦usni alshshukri

And obtaining long lifetime

wa§£li al`umri

And perpetuity of comfort.

wadaw¡mi al¢usri.

O Allah: I also beseech You in
the name of Your mercy and
Your beneficence

all¡humma wasaluka
bira¦matika wa§awlika

And Your pardon and Your
graces

wa`af£ika wana`m¡iika

And Your majesty and Your
eternal favoring and conferral

wajal¡lika waqd¢mi
i¦s¡nika wamtin¡nika

That You may not decide this
month of Rama¤¡n to be the
last one in our lifetime;

an l¡ taj`ilahu ¡khira
al`ahdi minn¡ lishahri
rama¤¡na

Rather, You may decide us to
catch the coming month of
Rama¤¡n while we enjoy the
best of manners

¦att¡ tuballighan¡hu min
q¡bilin `al¡ a¦sani ¦¡lin

And that You may decide us to
see the new moon of the next
month of Rama¤¡n by
including me with those who
will see it and realize its value

watu`arrifany hil¡lahu
ma`a alnn¡zhir¢na ilayhi
walmu`tarif¢na lahu

While I am enjoying the best
wellbeing

fy a`f¡ `¡f¢atika

And the most blissful of Your
bounties

wan`ami ni`matika

And the most expansive of
Your mercy

Wa’awsa`i ra¦matika

ﻑ ﺍﻟﺴّﻮ ِﺀ َﻋﻨﹼﻲ
ِ ﺻ ْﺮ
َﻭ ﹶ
ﺱ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺎ ِﻓ َﻴ ِﺔ ﻟﻲ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ
َﻭﻟِﺒﺎ ﹺ
ﺕ
ﺧ ْﺮ ﹶ
ِ ﻦ
ْ ﻚ ِﻣ ﱠﻤ
َ ﺣ َﻤ ِﺘ
ْ ﺠ َﻌﻠﹶﻨﻲ ﹺﺑ َﺮ
ْ ﻥ ﹶﺗ
ْ ﻭَﺃ
ﺪ ﹺﺭ
ْ ﹶﻟ ُﻪ ﹶﻟ ْﻴ ﹶﻠ ﹶﺔ ﺍﹾﻟ ﹶﻘ
ﺷ ْﻬ ﹴﺮ
ﻒ ﹶ
ِ ﻦ ﺃﹾﻟ
ْ ﺧﻴْﺮﹰﺍ ِﻣ
ﺟ َﻌ ﹾﻠﺘﹶﻬﺎ ﹶﻟ ُﻪ ﹶ
َ َﻭ
ﺟ ﹺﺮ
ْ ﻢ ﺍﻷ
ﻈﹺ
ﻓﻲ ﺃ ْﻋ ﹶ
ﺧ ﹺﺮ
ﺬﹾ
ﻢ ﺍﻟ ﱡ
َﻭﻛﹶﺮﺍِﺋ ﹺ
ﻜ ﹺﺮ
ﺸﹾ
ﻦ ﺍﻟ ﱡ
ﺴ ﹺ
ْ ﺣ
ُ َﻭ
ﻝ ﺍﻟ ُﻌ ْﻤ ﹺﺮ
ﻭَﻃﻮ ﹺ
.ﺴﺮﹺ
ْ َﻭﺩَﻭﺍ ﹺﻡ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻴ
ﻚ
َ ﻚ َﻭ ﹶﻃ ْﻮِﻟ
َ ﺣ َﻤ ِﺘ
ْ ﻚ ﹺﺑ َﺮ
َ ﻢ ﻭَﺃﺳْﺄﹸﻟ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻚ
َ ﻙ َﻭﹶﻧﻌْﻤﺎِﺋ
َ َﻭ َﻋ ﹾﻔ ﹺﻮ
ﻚ
َ ﻚ ﻭَﺍ ْﻣﺘِﻨﺎﹺﻧ
َ ﻢ ﺇﺣْﺴﺎﹺﻧ
ﻚ ﻭَﻗﺪﻳ ﹺ
َ َﻭﺟَﻼِﻟ
ﺸ ْﻬ ﹺﺮ
ﺪ ِﻣﻨﹼﺎ ِﻟ ﹶ
ِ ﺧ َﺮ ﺍﹾﻟ َﻌ ْﻬ
ِ ﺠ ِﻌ ﹶﻠ ُﻪ ﺁ
ْ ﻥ ﻻ ﹶﺗ
ْﺃ
ﻥ
َ َﺭﻣَﻀﺎ
ﻦ
ﺴ ﹺ
َ ﺣ
ْ ﻞ ﻋَﻠﻰ ﺃ
ﻦ ﻗﺎﹺﺑ ﹴ
ْ ﺣﺘﹼﻰ ﹸﺗ َﺒ ﱢﻠﻐﹶﻨﺎ ُﻩ ِﻣ
َ
ﻝ
ﺣﺎ ﹴ
ﻦ ﺇﹶﻟ ْﻴ ِﻪ
َ ﻊ ﺍﻟﻨﹼﺎ ِﻇﺮﹺﻳ
َ َﻭﹸﺗ َﻌ ﱢﺮﻓﹶﻨﻲ ﻫِﻼﹶﻟ ُﻪ َﻣ
ﻦ ﹶﻟ ُﻪ
َ ﻭَﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ ْﻌ ﹶﺘﺮﹺﻓﻴ
ﻚ
َ ﻓﻲ ﺃﻋْﻔﻰ ﻋﺎ ِﻓ َﻴ ِﺘ
ﻚ
َ ﻢ ﹺﻧ ْﻌ َﻤ ِﺘ
ﻭَﺃﹾﻧ َﻌ ﹺ
ﻚ
َ ﺣ َﻤ ِﺘ
ْ ﻊ َﺭ
ﺳﹺ
َ ﻭَﺃ ْﻭ
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And the most abundant of the
share of Your sustenance that
You decide for me.

wajzali qisamika

O my Lord save Whom I have
no lord;

y¡ rabb¢a alladhy laysa ly
rabbun ghayruhu

(please) do not decide that
this words of bidding the
month of Rama¤¡n farewell to
be the last farewell after which
there will be my termination
And do not decide this time to
be the last of my meeting the
month of Rama¤¡n;
Rather, You may decide that
You will enable me to witness
the coming Rama¤¡n while I
am enjoying the most
expansive graces and
attaining the best of my hopes

l¡ yak£nu h¡dh¡
al£ad¡`u minny lahu
wad¡`a fan¡‘in

wal¡ ¡khira al`ahdi minny
lilliq¡‘i

¦att¡ tur¢ann¢hi min
q¡bilin fy awsa`i
alnni`ami waf¤ali alrraj¡‘i

ﻚ
َ ﺴ ِﻤ
َ ﻝ ِﻗ
ﺟ ﹶﺰ ﹺ
ْ ﻭَﺃ
ﺏ ﹶﻏ ْﻴ ُﺮ ُﻩ
ﺲ ﻟﻲ َﺭ ﱞ
َ ﻲ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻱ ﹶﻟ ْﻴ
َ ﻳﺎ َﺭﱢﺑ
ﻉ
َ ﻉ ِﻣﻨﹼﻲ ﹶﻟ ُﻪ ﻭَﺩﺍ
ُ ﻥ ﻫَﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﻮَﺩﺍ
ُ ﻻ ﻳَﻜﻮ
ﻓﹶﻨﺎ ٍﺀ
ﺪ ِﻣﻨﹼﻲ ِﻟﻠﱢﻘﺎ ِﺀ
ِ ﺧ َﺮ ﺍﹾﻟ َﻌ ْﻬ
ِ ﻭَﻻ ﺁ
ﻊ
ﺳﹺ
َ ﻞ ﻓﻲ ﺃ ْﻭ
ﻦ ﻗﺎﹺﺑ ﹴ
ْ ﺣﺘﹼﻰ ﹸﺗ ﹺﺮَﻳﻨﹼﻴ ِﻪ ِﻣ
َ
ﻞ ﺍﻟﺮﱠﺟﺎ ِﺀ
ﻀ ﹺ
ﻢ ﻭﺃ ﹾﻓ ﹶ
ﺍﻟ ﱢﻨ َﻌ ﹺ

And I am loyal to You in the
most faithful manner.

wan¡ laka `al¡ a¦sani
al£af¡‘i

Verily, You are the Hearer of
prayers.

innaka sam¢`u alddu`¡‘i.

.ِﻊ ﺍﻟﺪﱡﻋﺎﺀ
ُ ﺳﻤِﻴ
َ ﻚ
َ ﺇﱠﻧ

O Allah: (please) respond to
my prayer,

all¡humma asma` du`¡’¢

ﻊ ﺩُﻋﺎﺋﻲ
ْ ﺳ َﻤ
ْ ﻢﺍ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ

And have mercy upon my
acquiescence and submission
before You

war¦am ta¤arru`y
watadhalluly laka

As well as my humbleness and
reliance upon You,

wastik¡natiy watawakkuly
`alayka

While I am totally subservient
to You;

wan¡ laka musallimun

I hope success and wellbeing

l¡ arjw naj¡¦an wal¡
mu`¡fatan

And honoring and attainment
of my hopes from none save
You and through none save
You;

wal¡ tashr¢fan wal¡
tabl¢ghan ill¡ bika
waminka

So, (please) do this favor to
me—

f¡mnun `alayya

ﻲ
ﻦ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ﱠ
ْ ﻓﹶﺎ ْﻣ ﹸﻨ

Splendid be the praising of
You,

jalla §han¡u´ka

ﻙ
َ ﻞ ﺛﹶﻨﺎﺅ
ﺟ ﱠ
َ

And sacred be Your Names—

wataqaddasat asm¡u´ka

By allowing me to witness the
(coming) month of Rama¤¡n
while I am delivered from any
apprehensive and fearful
matter

bitabl¢ghy shahra
rama¤¡na wan¡ mu`¡fan
min kulli makr£hin
wama¦dh£rin

ﻦ ﺍﹾﻟﻮَﻓﺎ ِﺀ
ﺴ ﹺ
َ ﺣ
ْ ﻚ ﻋَﻠﻰ ﺃ
َ ﻭﺃﻧﹶﺎ ﹶﻟ

ﻚ
َ ﺬﻟﱡﻠﻲ ﹶﻟ
ﻀﺮﱡﻋﻲ َﻭﹶﺗ ﹶ
ﻢ ﹶﺗ ﹶ
ْﺣ
َ ﻭَﺍ ْﺭ
ﻚ
َ ﺳﺘِﻜﺎﹶﻧﺘِﻲ َﻭﹶﺗ َﻮﻛﱡﻠﻲ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ْ ﻭَﺍ
ﻢ
ٌ ﺴ ﱢﻠ
َ ﻚ ُﻣ
َ ﻭَﺃﻧﺎ ﹶﻟ
ﻻ ﺃﺭْﺟﻮ ﻧﹶﺠﺎﺣ ﹰﺎ ﻭَﻻ ﻣُﻌﺎﻓﺎ ﹰﺓ
ﻚ
َ ﻚ َﻭ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ
َ ﻻ ﹺﺑ
ﻭَﻻ ﹶﺗﺸﹾﺮﻳﻔ ﹰﺎ ﻭَﻻ ﹶﺗﺒْﻠﻴﻐ ﹰﺎ ﺇ ﱠ

ﻙ
َ ﺖ ﺃﺳْﻤﺎﺅ
ﺳ ﹾ
َﺪ
َﻭﹶﺗ ﹶﻘ ﱠ
ﻦ
ْ ﻰ ِﻣ
ً ﻥ ﻭَﺃﻧﺎ ﻣُﻌﺎﻓ
َ ﺷ ْﻬ َﺮ َﺭﻣَﻀﺎ
ﹺﺑ ﹶﺘﺒْﻠﻴﻐﻲ ﹶ
ﻞ َﻣﻜﹾﺮﻭ ٍﻩ َﻭ َﻣﺤْﺬﻭ ﹴﺭ
ﹸﻛ ﱢ
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And from all misfortunes.

wamin jam¢`i albaw¡’iqi,

All praise be to Allah Who has
helped us observe fasting
during this month and do acts
of worship

al¦amdu lill¡hi alladhy
a`¡nan¡ `al¡ ¥y¡mi
h¡dh¡ alshshahri
waqy¡mihi

Until I am witnessing the last
night of this month.

¦att¡ ballaghany ¡khira
laylatin minhu.

،ﻊ ﺍﻟﺒَﻮﺍِﺋﻖﹺ
ﺟﻤِﻴ ﹺ
َ ﻦ
ْ َﻭ ِﻣ
ﷲ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻱ ﺃﻋﺎﻧﹶﻨﺎ ﻋَﻠﻰ ﺻِﻴﺎ ﹺﻡ
ِ ﺪ
ُ ﺤ ْﻤ
َ ﹶﺍﹾﻟ
ﺸ ْﻬ ﹺﺮ َﻭﻗِﻴﺎ ِﻣ ِﻪ
ﻫَﺬﺍ ﺍﻟ ﱠ
.ُﺧ َﺮ ﹶﻟ ْﻴ ﹶﻠ ٍﺔ ِﻣ ﹾﻨﻪ
ِ ﺣﺘﹼﻰ َﺑ ﱠﻠﻐﹶﻨﻲ ﺁ
َ

Dua 2 by Imam Sajjad (as) ‐Sahifa kamila no 45
O Allah, O He who desires no
repayment!

allahumma ya mal-la yarghabu fil-jaza-i

He who shows no remorse at
bestowal!

wa ya mal-la yandamu
`alal-`atai

He who rewards not His servant
tit for tat!

wa ya mal-la yukafi-u `abdahu `alas-sawai

Your kindness is a new
beginning,

min-natuka ab-tida-

Your pardon gratuitous bounty,

wa `af-wuka tafazzul

ﻞ
ﻀ ﹲ
ﻭﻋ ﹾﻔﻮُﻙ ﺗﻔ ﱡ

Your punishment justice,

wa `uqubatuka `adl

ﻝ
ﺪﹲ
ْ ﻭ ُﻋﻘﹸﻮﺑﺘﹸﻚ ﻋ

Your decree a choice for the best wa qazaw-uka khiyarah
If You bestow, You stain not Your in a'-tay-ta lam tashub
bestowal with obligation, and
`ata-aka biman
if You withhold, You withhold not wa im-man`ta lam yakumin transgression.
man-`uka ta1addiyan
You show gratitude to him who
thanks You, while You have
inspired him to thank You.

tash-kuru man shkaraka
wa anta al-ham-tahu
shukrak

You reward him who praises You, wa tukafi-u man hamidaka
while though You have taught
wa anta `al-lam-tahu
him Your praise.
hamdak
You coverest him whom, if You
willed, You wouldst expose, and

wa tas-turu `ala mal-law
shi-ta fazahtah

You are generous toward him
from whom, if You willed, You
wouldst withhold.

wa tajudu `ala mal-law
shi-ta mana'-tah

ﺐ ﻓِﻲ ﺍﻟﹾﺠﺰﺍ ِﺀ
ُ ﻦ ﻻ ﻳﺮْﻏ
ْ ﻢ ﻳﺎ ﻣ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﻦ ﻻ ﻳﻨﹾﺪ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﻄﺎ ِﺀ
ْ ﻭﻳﺎ ﻣ
ﺊ ﻋ ْﺒﺪ ُﻩ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﺴّﻮﺍ ِﺀ
ﻦ ﻻ ﻳُﻜﺎ ِﻓ ﹸ
ْ ﻭﻳﺎ ﻣ
ِﻣ ﹼﻨﺘﹸﻚ ﺍْﺑﺘِﺪﺍ ٌﺀ

ﻭﻗﻀﺂﺅُﻙ ﺧِﻴﺮ ﹲﺓ
ﻦ
ﺐ ﻋﻄﺎﺀﻙ ﺑﹺﻤ ﱟ
ْ ﺸ
ﻢﺗ ﹸ
ْ ﻥ ﺃﻋْﻄﻴْﺖ ﻟ
ْ ﹺﺇ
ﻦ ﻣ ﹾﻨﻌُﻚ ﺗﻌﺪﱢﻳ ﹰﺎ
ْ ﻜ
ﻢﻳ ﹸ
ْ ﻥ ﻣﻨﻌْﺖ ﻟ
ْ ﻭﹺﺇ
ﻦ ﺷﻜﺮﻙ ﻭﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﺃﻟﹾﻬﻤْﺘ ُﻪ
ْ ﻜ ُﺮ ﻣ
ﺸﹸ
ﺗ ﹾ
ﺷﻜﹾﺮﻙ
ﹸ
ﻦ ﺣﻤِﺪﻙ ﻭﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﻋ ﹼﻠﻤْﺘ ُﻪ
ْ ﺊﻣ
ﻭﺗﹸﻜﺎ ِﻓ ﹸ
ﺣﻤْﺪﻙ
ﺷﺌﹾﺖ ﻓﻀﺤْﺘ ُﻪ
ِ ﻦ ﻟ ْﻮ
ْ ﺴ ﹸﺘ ُﺮ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣ
ْ ﻭﺗ
ﺷﺌﹾﺖ ﻣﻨﻌْﺘ ُﻪ
ِ ﻦ ﻟ ْﻮ
ْ ﻭﺗﺠُﻮ ُﺩ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣ
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Both are worthy of Your
exposure and withholding, but
You have

wa kilahuma ah-lum-minka
lil-fazehati wal-man`i
ghay-ra an-nak

founded Your acts upon
gratuitous bounty,

banay-ta afa'alaka `alattafazzul

channeled Your power into
forbearance,

wa aj-ray-ta qud-rataka
`alat-tajawz

received him who disobeyed You wa talaq-qay-ta man
with clemency, and
`asaka bil-hilm
disregarded him who intended
wrongdoing against himself.

wa am-hal-ta man qasada
linaf-sihe bi¨-¨ulm

You awaitest their turning back
without haste and

tastan¨iruhum bi natika
ilal-inabah

refrainest from rushing them
toward repentance,

wtat-ruku mu`ajalatahum
ilat-taw-bah

ﻊ
ﻞ ِﻣﻨﹾﻚ ِﻟﻠﹾﻔﻀِﻴﺤ ِﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﹾﻤ ﹾﻨ ﹺ
ﻭﻛِﻼﻫُﻤﺎ ﺃ ْﻫ ﹲ
ﻏﻴْﺮ ﺃﻧﹼﻚ
ﻞ
ﻀ ﹺ
ﺑﻨﻴْﺖ ﺃﻓﻌﺎﻟﻚ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﺘﹼﻔ ﱡ
ﻭﺃﺟْﺮﻳْﺖ ﹸﻗﺪْﺭﺗﻚ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﺘﹼﺠﺎﻭ ﹺﺯ
ﻢ
ﺤ ﹾﻠ ﹺ
ِ ﻦ ﻋﺼﺎﻙ ﺑﹺﺎﹾﻟ
ْ ﻭﺗﻠ ﹼﻘﻴْﺖ ﻣ
ﻢ
ﻈ ﹾﻠ ﹺ
ﺴ ِﻪ ﺑﹺﺎﻟ ﱡ
ِ ﻦ ﻗﺼﺪ ﻟِﻨ ﹾﻔ
ْ ﻭﺃﻣْﻬﻠﹾﺖ ﻣ
ﻢ ﺑﹺﺄﻧﺎﺗِﻚ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ ﺍﻹِﻧﺎﺑ ِﺔ
ْ ﻈ ُﺮ ُﻫ
ِ ﺗﺴﺘ ﹾﻨ
ﻢ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ ﺍﻟ ﹼﺘﻮْﺑ ِﺔ
ْ ﻙ ﻣُﻌﺎﺟﻠﺘ ُﻬ
ُ ﻭﺗ ﹾﺘ ُﺮ

so that the perisher among them
likay-la yah-lika `alay-ka
may not perish because of You
halikuhumand

ﻢ
ْ ﻜ ُﻬ
ﻟِﻜﻴْﻼ ﻳ ْﻬﻠِﻚ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ﻫﺎِﻟ ﹸ

the wretched may not be
wretched through Your favor,

wa la yash-qa bini`matika
shaqeyuhum

ﻢ
ْ ﻭﻻ ﻳﺸﹾﻘﻰ ﹺﺑ ﹺﻨﻌْﻤﺘِﻚ ﺷ ِﻘ ﱡﻴ ُﻬ

but only after Your prolonged
excusing him

il-la `an tulil-i`dhari ilay-h

ﻹﻋْﺬﺍ ﹺﺭ ﺇﹺﻟ ْﻴ ِﻪ
ِ ﻝﺍ
ﻦ ﻃﹸﻮ ﹺ
ْ ﻻﻋ
ﹺﺇ ﱠ

and successive arguments
against him,

wa ba'-da taradufil-huj-jati
`alayh

ﺠ ِﺔ ﻋﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ
ّﺤ
ُ ﻑ ﺍﹾﻟ
ِ ﻭﺑﻌْﺪ ﺗﺮﺍ ُﺩ

as an act of generosity through
Your pardon, O Generous, and

karamam-min `af-wika ya
karem

ﻢ
ُ ﻛﺮﻣ ﹰﺎ ﻣِﻦ ﻋ ﹾﻔﻮﹺﻙ ﻳﺎ ﻛﺮﹺﻳ

an act of kindliness through Your wa `aa-idatam-min `attenderness, O Clement!
fika ya halem
It is You who hast opened for
Your servants a door to Your
pardon, which You have named
'repentance'.

antal-ladhe fatah-ta
lii'badika baban ila `afwika wasam-may-tahuttaw-bah

You have placed upon that door
a pointer from Your revelation,
lest they stray from it: You have
said (blessed are Your names),

wa ja'l-ta `ala dhalikal-babi
dalelam-miw-wah-yika lial-la yazil-lu `an-hu faqulta tabaraka as-muka:

(Repent toward Allah with
unswerving repentance!

(tubu ilal-lahe taw-batannasuhana

It may be that Your Lord

`asa rab-bukum ay-yukaffira `ankum say-yi-atikum
will acquit you of your evil deeds wayud-khilakum jan-natin
and will admit you into gardens taj-re min tah-tihal-anharu
beneath which rivers flow,

ﻢ
ُ ﻄﻔِﻚ ﻳﺎ ﺣﻠِﻴ
ﻦﻋ ﹾ
ْ ﻭﻋﺎﺋِﺪ ﹰﺓ ِﻣ
ﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﻓﺘﺤْﺖ ِﻟﻌِﺒﺎﺩِﻙ ﺑﺎﺑ ﹰﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ
ﻋ ﹾﻔﻮﹺﻙ ﻭﺳ ّﻤﻴْﺘ ُﻪ ﺍﻟ ﹼﺘﻮْﺑﺔ
ﻦ
ْ ﻼ ِﻣ
ﺏ ﺩﻟِﻴ ﹰ
ﻭﺟﻌﻠﹾﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺫﻟِﻚ ﺍﻟﹾﺒﺎ ﹺ
ﻀﻠﱡﻮﺍ ﻋ ﹾﻨ ُﻪ ﻓ ﹸﻘﻠﹾﺖ ﺗﺒﺎﺭﻙ
ِ ﻼﻳ
ﺣﻴﹺﻚ ﻟِﺌ ﱠ
ْﻭ
:ﺳﻤُﻚ
ْﺍ
()ﺗﹸﻮﺑُﻮﺍ ﹺﺇﻟﻰ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ِﻪ ﺗﻮْﺑ ﹰﺔ ﻧﺼﹸﻮﺣﺎﹰ
ﻢ
ْﻜ
ﻥ ﻳُﻜﻔﱢﺮ ﻋ ﹾﻨ ﹸ
ْ ﻢﺃ
ْﻜ
ﻋﺴﻰ ﺭﱡﺑ ﹸ
ﺠﺮﹺﻱ
ْ ﺕﺗ
ٍ ﻢ ﺟﻨﹼﺎ
ْﻜ
ﺪﺧِﻠ ﹸ
ْ ﻢ ﻭُﻳ
ْﻜ
ﺳﻴﱢﺌﺎِﺗ ﹸ
(ﺤﺘِﻬﺎ ﺍﻷﻧﹾﻬﺎﺭ
ْ ﻦﺗ
ْ ِﻣ
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upon the day when Allah will not yaw-ma la yukh-zel-lahundegrade the Prophet and those
nabe-ya wal-ladhena
who have faith along with him,
amanu ma'hu

ﻲ ﻭﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻳﻦ
ّ ﺨﺰﹺﻱ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻪ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻨ ﹺﺒ
)ﻳﻮْﻡ ﻻ ُﻳ ﹾ
ﺁﻣﻨﹸﻮﺍ ﻣﻌ ُﻪ

their light running before them
and of their right hands, and
they say: 'Our Lord, complete for
us our light, and forgive us!

nuruhum yas-`a bay-na
ay-dehim wabiay-manihim
yaquluna rab-bana at-mim
lana nurana wagh-fir lana

ﻢ
ْ ﻢ ﻭﺑﹺﺄﻳْﻤﺎﹺﻧ ﹺﻬ
ْ ﻢ ﻳﺴْﻌﻰ ﺑﻴْﻦ ﺃْﻳﺪِﻳ ﹺﻬ
ْ ﻧﹸﻮ ُﺭ ُﻫ

Surely You are powerful over
everything.)'

in-naka `ala kul-li shay-in
qaderun)

(ٌﻞ ﺷﻲ ٍﺀ ﻗﺪِﻳﺮ
ﹺﺇﻧﹼﻚ ﻋﻠﻰ ﹸﻛ ﱢ

What is the excuse of him who
fama `udh-ru man agh-fala
remains heedless of entering that
dukhula dhalikal-manzili
house after the opening of the
ba'-da fat-hil-babi wa
door and the setting up of the
iqamatid-daleli?
pointer?
It is You who hast raised the
price against Thyself to the
advantage of Your servants,
desiring

wa antal-ladhe zit-ta fissaw-mi `ala naf-sika
lii'badika tured

their profit in their trade with
You,

rib-hahum fe mutajaratihm
lak

their triumph through reaching
You and their increase on
account of You,

wa faw-zahum bil-wifadati
`alay-ka waz-zeadati mink

for You have said (blessed is
Your Name and high art You
exalted),

faqul-ta tabaraka as-muka
wa ta'alay-ta:

(whoso brings a good deed shall (man ja-a bil-hasanati
have ten the like of it, and
falahu `ash-ru am-thaliha
those brings an evil deed shall
only be recompensed the like of
it). You have said,

waman ja-a bis-say-yi-ati
fala yuj-za il-la mith-laha)
wa qult:

(The likeness of those who
expend their wealth in the way of
Allah is as the likeness of a grain
of corn that sprouts seven ears,
in every ear a hundred grains; so
Allah multiplies unto whom He
wills).

(mathalul-ladhena
yunfiquna am-walahum fe
sabelil-lahe kamathali habbatin ambatat sab-`a
sanabila fe kul-li
sumbulatim-mia-atu habbatiw-wal-lahu yuzai'fu
limay-yasha-u)

You have said: (Who is he that
will lend to Allah a good loan,
and He will multiply it for him
manifold?)

waqul-ta: (man dhal-ladhe
yuq-rizul-laha qar-zana
hasanana fayuzai'fahu lahu
az-`afana katheratah)

ﻢ ﻟﻨﺎ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﻧﺎ ﻭﺍ ﹾﻏ ِﻔ ْﺮ ﻟﻨﺎ
ْ ﻳﻘﹸﻮﻟﹸﻮﻥ ﺭﺑّﻨﺎ ﺃﹾﺗ ِﻤ
ﻦ ﺃﻏﹾﻔﻞ ُﺩﺧﹸﻮﻝ ﺫﻟِﻚ
ْ ﺬ ُﺭ ﻣ
ﻓﻤﺎ ُﻋ ﹾ
ﺏ ﻭﺇﹺﻗﺎﻣ ِﺔ
ﺢ ﺍﻟﹾﺒﺎ ﹺ
ﻝ ﺑﻌْﺪ ﻓ ﹾﺘ ﹺ
ﺍﻟﹾﻤ ﹾﻨ ﹺﺰ ﹺ
ﺪﻟِﻴﻞﹺ؟
ّ ﺍﻟ
ﺴ ْﻮ ﹺﻡ ﻋﻠﻰ
ّ ﻭﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﹺﺯﺩْﺕ ﻓِﻲ ﺍﻟ
ﺪ
ُ ﻧ ﹾﻔﺴِﻚ ِﻟﻌِﺒﺎﺩِﻙ ﹸﺗﺮﹺﻳ
ﻢ ﻟﻚ
ْ ﻢ ﻓِﻲ ﻣُﺘﺎﺟﺮﺗِﻬ
ْ ﹺﺭﺑْﺤ ُﻬ
ﻢ ﺑﹺﺎﹾﻟﻮﹺﻓﺎﺩ ِﺓ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ﻭﺍﻟﺰﱢﻳﺎﺩ ِﺓ
ْ ﻭﻓﻮْﺯ ُﻫ
ِﻣﻨﹾﻚ
:ﺳﻤُﻚ ﻭﺗﻌﺎﻟﻴْﺖ
ْ ﻓ ﹸﻘﻠﹾﺖ ﺗﺒﺎﺭﻙ ﺍ
ﺸ ُﺮ ﺃﻣْﺜﺎﻟِﻬﺎ
ﻦ ﺟﺎﺀ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﹾﺤﺴﻨ ِﺔ ﻓﻠ ُﻪ ﻋ ﹾ
ْ )ﻣ
ﻻ
ﺴﻴﱢﺌ ِﺔ ﻓﻼ ُﻳﺠْﺰﻯ ﹺﺇ ﱠ
ّ ﻦ ﺟﺎﺀ ﺑﹺﺎﻟ
ْ ﻭﻣ
:ِﻣﺜﹾﻠﻬﺎ( ﻭ ﹸﻗﻠﹾﺖ
ﻢ ﻓِﻲ
ْ ﻞ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻳﻦ ُﻳ ﹾﻨ ِﻔﻘﹸﻮﻥ ﺃﻣْﻮﺍﻟ ُﻬ
)ﻣﺜ ﹸ
ﺖ ﺳﺒْﻊ
ﻞ ﺣ ّﺒ ٍﺔ ﺃﻧﹾﺒﺘ ﹾ
ﻞ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ِﻪ ﻛﻤﺜ ﹺ
ﺳﺒﹺﻴ ﹺ
ﺳ ﹾﻨﺒُﻠ ٍﺔ ﻣِﺎﺋ ﹸﺔ ﺣ ّﺒ ٍﺔ ﻭﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻪ
ُ ﻞ
ﺳﻨﺎﺑﹺﻞ ﻓِﻲ ﹸﻛ ﱢ
(ُﻦ ﻳﺸﺎﺀ
ْ ﻒ ﻟِﻤ
ُ ﻳُﻀﺎ ِﻋ
ﺽ ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪ ﻗﺮْﺿ ﹰﺎ
ﻦ ﺫﺍ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ُﻳ ﹾﻘ ﹺﺮ ﹸ
ْ  )ﻣ:ﻭ ﹸﻗﻠﹾﺖ
(ﺣﺴﻨ ﹰﺎ ﻓﻴُﻀﺎﻋِﻔ ُﻪ ﻟ ُﻪ ﺃﺿﹾﻌﺎﻓ ﹰﺎ ﻛﺜِﻴﺮﺓﹰ
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ﻥ
ِ ﻦ ﻓِﻲ ﺍﹾﻟ ﹸﻘﺮْﺁ
ّ ﻭﻣﺎ ﺃﻧﹾﺰﻟﹾﺖ ﻣِﻦ ﻧﻈﺎِﺋ ﹺﺮ ِﻫ

And You have sent down in the
Qur’an similar verses on the
multiplying of good deeds.

wa ma anzal-ta min na¨airihin-na fil-qur-ani min
tazae’efil-hasanat

It is You who hast pointed them
through Your speech from Your
Unseen and Your encouragement
in which lies their good fortune
toward that which— hadst You
covered it from them—

wa antal-ladhe dalal-tahum
biqaw-lika min ghay-bika
wa tar-ghebikal-ladhe fehe
ha¨-¨uhum `ala ma law
satar-tahu `an-hum

their eyes would not have
perceived,

lam tud-rik-hu absaruhum-

ﻢ
ْ ﺪ ﹺﺭ ﹾﻛ ُﻪ ﺃﺑْﺼﺎ ُﺭ ُﻫ
ْ ﻢ ﹸﺗ
ْﻟ

their ears would not have heard, wa lam tai'hee asand
ma`uhum-

ﻢ
ْ ﻢ ﺗ ِﻌ ِﻪ ﺃﺳْﻤﺎ ُﻋ ُﻬ
ْ ﻭﻟ

their imaginations would not
have grasped,

wa lam tal-haq-hu awhamuhum-

for You have said,

faqul-ta:

( Remember Me, and I will
remember you

(udh-kurunee adh-kurkum-

be thankful to Me, and be you
not thankless towards Me!) You
have said,

wa ash-kuru le wa la takfurun) waqul-ta:

( If you are thankful, surely I will (la-in shakar-tum
increase you,
lazedannakum
but if you are thankless, My
chastisement is surely terrible);
And You have said,

wala-in kafar-tum in-na
`adhabe lashaded) wa qulta:

(Supplicate Me, and I will
respond to you; surely those who
wax too proud to worship Me
shall enter GAHENNAM utterly
abject).

(ud-`uwnee as-tajib lakum
in-nal-ladhena yas-takbiruna `an i'badate sayadkhuluna jahan-nama
dakhiren)

Hence You have named
supplicating You 'worship'

fasam-may-ta du`aa-aka
i'badah

and refraining from it 'waxing
proud', and

wa tar-kahu as-tik-bara

You have threatened that the
refraining from it would yield
entrance into GAHENNAM in
utterLY abject.

wa tawa'-`at-ta `ala tarkihe dukhula jahan-nama
dakhiren

So they remember You for Your
kindness,

fadhakaruka biman-nik

they thank You for Your bounty,

wa shakaruka bifaz-lik

ﺕ
ِ ﻒ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﺴﻨﺎ
ِ ﻦ ﺗﻀﺎﻋِﻴ
ْ ِﻣ
ﻦ
ْ ﻢ ﺑﹺﻘ ْﻮﻟِﻚ ِﻣ
ْ ﻭﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﺩﻟﻠﹾﺘ ُﻬ
ﻢ
ْ ﻈ ُﻬ
ﻏ ْﻴﺒﹺﻚ ﻭﺗ ْﺮﻏِﻴﺒﹺﻚ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺣ ﱡ
ﻢ
ْ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺎ ﻟ ْﻮ ﺳﺘﺮْﺗ ُﻪ ﻋ ﹾﻨ ُﻬ

:ﻢ ﻓ ﹸﻘﻠﹾﺖ
ْ ﻢ ﺗﻠﹾﺤ ﹾﻘ ُﻪ ﺃﻭْﻫﺎ ُﻣ ُﻬ
ْ ﻭﻟ
ﻢ
ْ )ﺍ ﹾﺫ ﹸﻛﺮُﻭﻧﹺﻲ ﺃ ﹾﺫ ﹸﻛ ْﺮ ﹸﻛ
:ﻥ ( ﻭ ﹸﻗﻠﹾﺖ
ِ ﻜ ﹸﻔﺮُﻭ
ﻜﺮُﻭﺍ ﻟِﻲ ﻭﻻ ﺗ ﹾ
ﺷﹸ
ﻭﺍ ﹾ
ﻢ
ْﻜ
ﻢ ﻷﺯﹺﻳﺪﹼﻧ ﹸ
ْ ﻦ ﺷﻜ ْﺮﹸﺗ
ْ )ﻟ ِﺌ
(ٌﻥ ﻋﺬﺍﺑﹺﻲ ﻟﺸﺪِﻳﺪ
ّ ﻢ ﹺﺇ
ْ ﻦ ﻛﻔ ْﺮﹸﺗ
ْ ﻭﻟ ِﺌ
:ﻭ ﹸﻗﻠﹾﺖ
ﻥ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻳﻦ
ّ ﻢ ﹺﺇ
ْﻜ
ﺐﻟ ﹸ
ْ ﺠ
)ﺍ ْﺩﻋُﻮﻧﹺﻲ ﺃﺳْﺘ ﹺ
ﺧﻠﹸﻮﻥ
ﺪﹸ
ْ ﻦ ﻋِﺒﺎﺩﺗِﻲ ﺳﻴ
ْ ﻜ ﹺﺒﺮُﻭﻥ ﻋ
ﻳﺴْﺘ ﹾ
( ﺧﺮﹺﻳﻦ
ِ ﺟﻬﻨﹼﻢ ﺩﺍ
ﻓﺴ ّﻤﻴْﺖ ﺩُﻋﺎﺀﻙ ﻋِﺒﺎﺩ ﹰﺓ
ﺳ ِﺘﻜﹾﺒﺎﺭﹰﺍ
ْ ﻭﺗﺮْﻛ ُﻪ ﺍ
ﻭﺗﻮ ّﻋﺪْﺕ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗ ْﺮ ِﻛ ِﻪ ُﺩﺧﹸﻮﻝ ﺟﻬﻨﹼﻢ
ﺧﺮﹺﻳﻦ
ِ ﺩﺍ
ﻓﺬﻛﺮُﻭﻙ ﺑﹺﻤﻨﱢﻚ
ﻀﻠِﻚ
ﻭﺷﻜﺮُﻭﻙ ﺑﹺﻔ ﹾ
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they supplicate You by Your
command, and

wa da'w-ka bi m-rik

ﻭﺩﻋﻮْﻙ ﺑﹺﺄ ْﻣﺮﹺﻙ

they donate for You in order to
seek Your increase;

wa tasad-daqu laka
talabal-limazedik

ﺪﻗﹸﻮﺍ ﻟﻚ ﻃﻠﺒ ﹰﺎ ﻟِﻤﺰﹺﻳﺪِﻙ
ّ ﻭﺗﺼ

in all this lies

wa feha kanat

their deliverance from Your
wrath and

najatuhum min ghazabik

their triumph through Your good
wa faw-zuhum birizak
pleasure.

ﺖ
ﻭﻓِﻴﻬﺎ ﻛﺎﻧ ﹾ
ﻦ ﻏﻀﺒﹺﻚ
ْ ﻢ ِﻣ
ْ ﻧﺠﺎﹸﺗ ُﻬ
ﻢ ﹺﺑﺮﹺﺿﺎﻙ
ْ ﻭﻓ ْﻮ ﹸﺯ ُﻫ
ﺴ ِﻪ
ِ ﻦ ﻧ ﹾﻔ
ْ ﺨﻠﹸﻮﻗ ﹰﺎ ِﻣ
ﻕﻣ ﹾ
ٌ ﺨﻠﹸﻮ
ﻝﻣ ﹾ
ﻭﻟ ْﻮ ﺩ ﹼ

Were any creature himself to
direct another creature to the
like of that to which You Thyself
hast directed Your servants, he
would be

wa law dal-la makh-luqummakh-luqam-min-naf-sihe
`ala mith-lil-ladhe dalal-ta
`alay-he i'badaka minka
kana

described by beneficence

maw-sufam-bil-ih-san

qualified by kindness, and

wa man-`uwtam-biiamtinan

ﻥ
ِ ﻭﻣ ﹾﻨﻌُﻮﺗ ﹰﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﻻ ْﻣﺘِﻨﺎ

praised by every tongue.

wa mah-mudam-bikul-li
lisan

ﻥ
ٍ ﻞ ﻟِﺴﺎ
ﻜ ﱢ
ﺤﻤُﻮﺩﹰﺍ ﹺﺑ ﹸ
ْ ﻭﻣ

So to You belongs praise

falakal-ham-du

as long as there is found a way
to praise You and

ma wujida fe ham-dika
madh-hab

as long as there remains for
wa ma baqe lil-ham-di lafpraising words by which You may
¨un tuh-madu bihe wa
be praised and meanings which
ma'-nana yansarifu ilay-h
may be spent in praise!
O He who shows Himself
ya man taham-mada ila
praiseworthy to His servants
i'badihe bil-ih-sani wal-fazli
through beneficence and bounty,

ﻞ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﺩﻟﻠﹾﺖ ﻋﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ ﻋِﺒﺎﺩﻙ
ﻋﻠﻰ ِﻣ ﹾﺜ ﹺ
ِﻣﻨﹾﻚ ﻛﺎﻥ
ﻥ
ِ ﻹﺣْﺴﺎ
ِ ﻣ ْﻮﺻﹸﻮﻓ ﹰﺎ ﺑﹺﺎ

ﺪ
ُ ﻓﻠﻚ ﺍﻟﹾﺤ ْﻤ
ﺐ
ٌ ﻣﺎ ُﻭﺟﹺﺪ ﻓِﻲ ﺣ ْﻤﺪِﻙ ﻣﺬﹾﻫ
ﺪ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ
ُ ﻆ ﹸﺗﺤْﻤ
ﺪ ﻟ ﹾﻔ ﹲ
ِ ﻭﻣﺎ ﺑﻘِﻲ ِﻟﻠﹾﺤ ْﻤ
ﻑ ﺇﹺﻟ ْﻴ ِﻪ
ُ ﻭﻣ ْﻌﻨﹰﻰ ﻳﻨﹾﺼ ﹺﺮ
ﻥ
ِ ﻹﺣْﺴﺎ
ِ ﻦ ﺗﺤﻤّﺪ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ ﻋِﺒﺎ ِﺩ ِﻩ ﺑﹺﺎ
ْ ﻳﺎ ﻣ
ﻞ
ﻀ ﹺ
ﻭﺍﻟﹾﻔ ﹾ

flooding them with kindness and wa ghamarahum bil-mangraciousness
ni wat-taw-l

ﻝ
ﻄ ْﻮ ﹺ
ﻦ ﻭﺍﻟ ﹼ
ﻢ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﹾﻤ ﱢ
ْ ﻭﻏﻤﺮ ُﻫ

How much Your favor has been
spread about among us,

ma af-sha fena ni`mataka?

ﻣﺎ ﺃﻓﹾﺸﻰ ﻓِﻴﻨﺎ ﹺﻧﻌْﻤﺘﻚ؟

Your kindness lavished upon us,
and

wa as-bagha `alay-na minnataka?

ﻭﺃﺳْﺒﻎ ﻋﻠﻴْﻨﺎ ِﻣﻨﹼﺘﻚ؟

Your goodness singled out for us! wa akhas-sana bibir-rika?
You have guided us to

haday-tana

Your religion which You have
chosen,

lidenikal-ladhe as-tafay-t

ﻭﺃﺧﺼﹼﻨﺎ ﹺﺑ ﹺﺒﺮﱢﻙ؟
ﻫﺪﻳْﺘﻨﺎ
ِﻟﺪِﻳﻨﹺﻚ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﺍﺻﹾﻄﻔﻴْﺖ
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Your creed with which You are
pleased, and

wa mil-latikal-late artazay-t

Your path which You have made wa sabelikal-ladhe sah-halsmooth, and
t
You have shown us proximity to
You and arrival at Your
generosity!

wa bas-sar-tanaz-zul-fata
laday-ka wal-wusula ila
karamatik

O Allah, among the choicest of
allahumma wa anta ja'l-ta
those duties and the most special
min safaya til-kal-wa¨a-ifi
of those obligations You have
wa khasa-isi til-kal-furuzi
appointed the month of
shah-ra ramazanal-ladhe
Ramazan, which You have

ﻭ ِﻣ ﹼﻠﺘِﻚ ﺍﹼﻟﺘِﻲ ﺍﺭْﺗﻀﻴْﺖ
ﻭﺳﺒﹺﻴﻠِﻚ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﺳ ّﻬﻠﹾﺖ
ﺼﺮْﺗﻨﺎ ﺍﻟ ﱡﺰﻟﹾﻔﺔ ﻟﺪﻳْﻚ ﻭﺍﹾﻟ ُﻮﺻﹸﻮﻝ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ
ﻭﺑ ﹼ
ﻛﺮﺍﻣﺘِﻚ
ﻦ ﺻﻔﺎﻳﺎ ِﺗﻠﹾﻚ
ْ ﻢ ﻭﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﺟﻌﻠﹾﺖ ِﻣ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﺽ
ﺺ ِﺗﻠﹾﻚ ﺍﹾﻟ ﹸﻔﺮُﻭ ﹺ
ﻒ ﻭﺧﺼﺎِﺋ ﹺ
ِ ﺍﻟﹾﻮﻇﺎِﺋ
ﺷﻬْﺮ ﺭﻣﻀﺎﻥ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ

singled out from other months,

akh-tasas-tahu min sairish-shuhur

chosen from among all periods
and eras, and

wa takhay-yar-tahu min
jamei'l-az-minati wadduhur

ﺪﻫُﻮ ﹺﺭ
ﻊ ﺍﻷ ﹾﺯﻣِﻨ ِﺔ ﻭﺍﻟ ﱡ
ﻦ ﺟﻤِﻴ ﹺ
ْ ﻭﺗﺨ ّﻴﺮْﺗ ُﻪ ِﻣ

preferred over all times of the
year through

wa athar-tahu `ala kul-li
aw-qatis-sanati bima

ﺕ ﺍﻟﺴّﻨ ِﺔ ﺑﹺﻤﺎ
ِ ﻞ ﺃﻭْﻗﺎ
ﻭﺁﺛﺮْﺗ ُﻪ ﻋﻠﻰ ﹸﻛ ﱢ

the Qur’an and the Light which
You sent down within it,

anzal-ta fehe minal-qur-ani
wan-nur

ﻥ ﻭﺍﻟﻨﱡﻮ ﹺﺭ
ِ ﺃﻧﹾﺰﻟﹾﺖ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﻣِﻦ ﺍﹾﻟ ﹸﻘﺮْﺁ

the faith which You multiplied by
wa za'f-ta fehe minal-eman
means of it,

ﻥ
ِ ﻭﺿﺎﻋﻔﹾﺖ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﻣِﻦ ﺍﻹِﻳﻤﺎ

the fasting which You obligated
therein,

wa faraz-ta fehe minasseam

the standing in prayer which You wa ragh-ghab-ta fehe
encouraged at its time, and
minal-qeam
the Night of Decree which You
magnified therein, the night
which is better than a thousand
months.

wa aj-lal-ta fehe mil-laylatil-qad-ril-late hea khayrum-min al-fi shahr

ﺸﻬُﻮ ﹺﺭ
ﻦ ﺳﺎِﺋ ﹺﺮ ﺍﻟ ﱡ
ْ ﺍﺧﹾﺘﺼﺼﹾﺘ ُﻪ ِﻣ

ﻭﻓﺮﺿﹾﺖ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﻣِﻦ ﺍﻟﺼﱢﻴﺎ ﹺﻡ
ﻭﺭ ﹼﻏﺒْﺖ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﻣِﻦ ﺍﹾﻟﻘِﻴﺎ ﹺﻡ
ﺪ ﹺﺭ ﺍﹼﻟﺘِﻲ
ْ ﻦ ﻟﻴْﻠ ِﺔ ﺍﻟﹾﻘ
ْ ﻭﺃﺟْﻠﻠﹾﺖ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ِﻣ
ﻒ ﺷ ْﻬ ﹴﺮ
ِ ﻦ ﺃﹾﻟ
ْ ﻫِﻲ ﺧ ْﻴ ٌﺮ ِﻣ

Through it You have preferred us thum-ma athar-tana bihe
over the other communities and `ala sa-iril-umam

ﻢ
ﻢ ﺁﺛﺮْﺗﻨﺎ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺳﺎِﺋ ﹺﺮ ﺍﻷُﻣ ﹺ
ّ ﹸﺛ

through its excellence You have
was-tafay-tana bifaz-lihe
chosen us to the exclusion of the
duna ah-lil-milal
people of the creeds.

ﻞ
ﻞ ﺍﹾﻟﻤِﻠ ﹺ
ﻀ ِﻠ ِﻪ ﺩُﻭﻥ ﺃ ْﻫ ﹺ
ﻭﺍﺻﹾﻄﻔﻴْﺘﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﻔ ﹾ

We fasted by Your command in
its daylight,

fasum-na bi m-rika
naharah

we stood in prayer with Your
help in its night,

wa qum-na bi 'w-nika laylah

presenting ourselves by its
fasting and its standing to the
mercy which You have held up
before us, and

muta'r-rizena biseamihe
waqeamihe lima `ar-raztana lahu mir-rah-matik

ﺼﻤْﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﺄ ْﻣﺮﹺﻙ ﻧﻬﺎﺭ ُﻩ
ﻓ ﹸ
ﻭ ﹸﻗﻤْﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﻌ ْﻮﻧﹺﻚ ﻟﻴْﻠ ُﻪ
ﻣُﺘﻌ ﱢﺮﺿِﻴﻦ ﹺﺑﺼِﻴﺎ ِﻣ ِﻪ ﻭﻗِﻴﺎ ِﻣ ِﻪ ﻟِﻤﺎ
ﻦ ﺭﺣْﻤﺘِﻚ
ْ ﻋ ّﺮﺿﹾﺘﻨﺎ ﻟ ُﻪ ِﻣ
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we found through it the means to wa tasab-bab-na ilay-he
Your reward.
mim-mathu-batika
And You are full of what is
sought from You,

wa antal-male-u bima
rughiba fehee ilayk

munificent with what is asked of al-jawadu bima su-il-ta min
Your bounty, and
faz-lik
near to him who strives for Your al-qarebu ila man hawala
nearness.
qur-bak
wa qad aqama fena
This month stood among us in a
hadhash-shah-ru maqama
standing place of praise,
hamd
accompanied us with the
wa sahibana suh-bata
companionship of one approved,
mab-rur
and
profited us with the most
wa ar-bahana af-zala arexcellent profit of the world's
bahil-`alamen
creatures.
Then it parted from us at the
completion of its time, the end of
its term, and the fulfillment of its
number.

thum-ma qad faraqana
i'nda tamami waq-tihe
wanqitai' mud-datihe wa
wafa-i `adadih

So we bid farewell to it with the
farewell of one

fanah-nu muwaddi`uu
wada' man-

whose parting pains us,

`az-za firaquhu `alay-na

whose leaving fills us with gloom wa gham-mana wa awand loneliness, and
hashana ansirafhu `an-na

ﻦ ﻣ ﹸﺜﻮْﺑﺘِﻚ
ْ ﻭﺗﺴ ّﺒﺒْﻨﺎ ﺇﹺﻟ ْﻴ ِﻪ ِﻣ
ﻭﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻠِﻲ ُﺀ ﺑﹺﻤﺎ ُﺭﻏِﺐ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺇﹺﻟﻴْﻚ
ﻀﻠِﻚ
ﻦﻓ ﹾ
ْ ﺳ ِﺌﻠﹾﺖ ِﻣ
ُ ﺍﻟﹾﺠﻮﺍ ُﺩ ﺑﹺﻤﺎ
ﻦ ﺣﺎﻭﻝ ﹸﻗﺮْﺑﻚ
ْ ﺐ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ ﻣ
ُ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﺮﹺﻳ
ﺪ
ٍ ﺸ ْﻬ ُﺮ ﻣﻘﺎﻡ ﺣ ْﻤ
ﺪ ﺃﻗﺎﻡ ﻓِﻴﻨﺎ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟ ﹼ
ْ ﻭﻗ
ﺻﺤْﺒﺔ ﻣ ْﺒﺮُﻭ ﹴﺭ
ﻭﺻﺤِﺒﻨﺎ ﹸ
ﺡ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺎﻟﻤِﻴﻦ
ﻭﺃﺭْﺑﺤﻨﺎ ﺃﻓﹾﻀﻞ ﺃﺭْﺑﺎ ﹺ
ﺪ ﻓﺎﺭﻗﻨﺎ ِﻋﻨﹾﺪ ﺗﻤﺎ ﹺﻡ ﻭ ﹾﻗ ِﺘ ِﻪ
ْ ﻢﻗ
ّ ﹸﺛ
ﺪِﺗ ِﻪ ﻭﻭﻓﺎ ِﺀ ﻋﺪ ِﺩ ِﻩ
ّ ﻉ ُﻣ
ﻭﺍﹾﻧﻘِﻄﺎ ﹺ
ﻦ
ْ ﻦ ﻣُﻮ ﱢﺩﻋُﻮ ُﻩ ﻭﺩﺍﻉ ﻣ
ُ ﺤ
ْ ﻓﻨ
ﻋ ﹼﺰ ﻓِﺮﺍ ﹸﻗ ُﻪ ﻋﻠﻴْﻨﺎ
ﻭﻏﻤّﻨﺎ ﻭﺃﻭْﺣﺸﻨﺎ ﺍﹾﻧﺼِﺮﺍﻓ ُﻪ ﻋﻨﹼﺎ
ﻭﻟﺰﹺﻣﻨﺎ ﻟ ُﻪ

to whom we have come to owe

wa lazimana lah

a safeguarded claim,

adh-dhimamul-mah-fu¨

an observed inviolability,

wal-hur-matul-mar-e’e-yah

a discharged right.

wal-haq-qul-maq-ze

We say:

fanah-nu qa-iluna:

:ﻦ ﻗﺎِﺋﻠﹸﻮﻥ
ُ ﺤ
ْ ﻓﻨ

Peace be upon thee,

as-salamu `aleka

ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠِﻴﻚ

O greatest month of Allah!

ya shah-ral-lahil-akbar

O festival of His friends!

wa ya e’eda aw-lea-ih

Peace be upon thee,

as-salamu `alay-k

O most noble of accompanying
times!

ya ak-rama mas-hubimminal-awqat

ﻅ
ﺤﻔﹸﻮ ﹸ
ْ ﺍﻟﺬﱢﻣﺎ ُﻡ ﺍﻟﹾﻤ
ﺤﺮْﻣ ﹸﺔ ﺍﻟﹾﻤ ْﺮ ِﻋ ّﻴ ﱡﺔ
ُ ﻭﺍﹾﻟ
ﻲ
ﻀ ﱡ
ِ ﻖ ﺍﻟﹾﻤ ﹾﻘ
ﻭﺍﻟﹾﺤ ﱡ

ﻳﺎ ﺷﻬْﺮ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ِﻪ ﺍﻷﻛﹾﺒﺮ
ﻭﻳﺎ ﻋِﻴﺪ ﺃ ْﻭﻟِﻴﺎِﺋ ِﻪ
ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ
ﺕ
ِ ﺏ ﻣِﻦ ﺍﻷﻭْﻗﺎ
ﺼﺤُﻮ ﹴ
ﻳﺎ ﺃﻛﹾﺮﻡ ﻣ ﹾ
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O best of months in days and
hours!

wa ya khay-ra shah-rin filay-yami was-sa'at

Peace be upon thee, month in
which

as-salamu `alay-ka min
shah-rin

expectations come near

qarubat fehil-amal

and good works are scattered
about!

wa nushirat fehil-a'-mal

ﻝ
ﺕ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺍﻷﻋْﻤﺎ ﹸ
ﻭﹸﻧﺸِﺮ ﹾ

Peace be upon thee, comrade

as-salamu `alay-ka min
qaren

ﻦ
ﻦ ﻗﺮﹺﻳ ﹴ
ْ ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ِﻣ

who is great in worth when found
jal-la qad-ruhu maw-juda
and
who torments through absence
when lost,

wa af-ja' faq-duhu mafquda

anticipated friend whose parting wa mar-ju-win alama
gives pain!
firaquh

ﺕ
ِ ﻭﻳﺎ ﺧﻴْﺮ ﺷ ْﻬ ﹴﺮ ﻓِﻲ ﺍﻷﻳّﺎ ﹺﻡ ﻭﺍﻟﺴّﺎﻋﺎ
ﻦ ﺷ ْﻬ ﹴﺮ
ْ ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ِﻣ
ﻝ
ﺖ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺍﻵﻣﺎ ﹸ
ﻗﺮُﺑ ﹾ

ﺪ ُﺭ ُﻩ ﻣ ْﻮﺟُﻮﺩﹰﺍ
ْ ﻞﻗ
ﺟ ﹼ
ﺪ ُﻩ ﻣ ﹾﻔﻘﹸﻮﺩﹰﺍ
ُ ﻭﺃﻓﹾﺠﻊ ﻓ ﹾﻘ
ﺟ ﱟﻮ ﺁﻟﻢ ﻓِﺮﺍ ﹸﻗ ُﻪ
ُ ﻭﻣ ْﺮ

Peace be upon thee, familiar

as-salamu `alay-ka min
alef

ﻒ
ٍ ﻦ ﺃﻟِﻴ
ْ ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ِﻣ

who brought comfort in coming,
thus making happy,

anasa muq-bilana fasar

ﻼ ﻓﺴ ّﺮ
ﺁﻧﺲ ُﻣ ﹾﻘ ﹺﺒ ﹰ

who left loneliness in going, thus wa aw-hasha munqazea
giving anguish!
famaz
Peace be upon thee, neighbor in as-salamu `alay-ka mimwhom
mujawirin

ﺾ
ﻭﺃﻭْﺣﺶ ُﻣﻨﹾﻘﻀِﻴﺎ ﻓﻤ ﹼ
ﻦ ﻣُﺠﺎ ﹺﻭ ﹴﺭ
ْ ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ِﻣ
ﺏ
ُ ﺖ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺍﹾﻟ ﹸﻘﻠﹸﻮ
ﺭ ﹼﻗ ﹾ

hearts became tender and

raq-qat fehil-qulub

sins became few!

wa qal-lat fehidh-dhunub

ﺏ
ُ ﺬﻧﹸﻮ
ﺖ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺍﻟ ﱡ
ﻭﻗ ﹼﻠ ﹾ

Peace be upon thee,

as-salamu `alay-ka min

ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ﻣِﻦ

helper who aided against Satan,

nasirin a'ana `alash-shaytan

companion who made easy the
paths of good-doing!

wa sahibin sah-hala
subulal-ih-san

Peace be upon thee—

as-salamu `alay-k

How many became freedmen of
Allah within thee!

ma ak-thara `utaqa-al-lahe
fek

How happy those who observed
the respect due to thee!

wa ma as-`ada mar-ra'a
hur-mataka bik

Peace be upon thee—

as-salamu `alay-ka ma
kana

How many the sins thou erased! am-haka lildh-dhunub
How many the kinds of faults
thou covered over!

wa as-taraka lianwai'l`uyub

ﻥ
ِ ﺸﻴْﻄﺎ
ﺻ ﹴﺮ ﺃﻋﺎﻥ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟ ﹼ
ِ ﻧﺎ
ﻥ
ِ ﻹﺣْﺴﺎ
ِ ﺳﺒُﻞ ﺍ
ُ ﺐ ﺳﻬّﻞ
ﺣ ﹴ
ِ ﻭﺻﺎ
ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ
ﻣﺎ ﺃﻛﹾﺜﺮ ﻋُﺘﻘﺎﺀ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ِﻪ ﻓِﻴﻚ
ﺣﺮْﻣﺘﻚ ﺑﹺﻚ
ُ ﻦ ﺭﻋﻰ
ْ ﻭﻣﺎ ﺃﺳْﻌﺪ ﻣ
ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ﻣﺎ ﻛﺎﻥ
ﺏ
ﺬﻧﹸﻮ ﹺ
ﺃﻣْﺤﺎﻙ ﻟِﻠ ﱡ
ﺏ
ﻉ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻌﻴُﻮ ﹺ
ﻭﺃﺳْﺘﺮﻙ ﻷﻧﹾﻮﺍ ﹺ
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Peace be upon thee—

as-salamu `alay-ka ma
kana

How drawn out wert thou for the
at-walaka `alal-muj-rimen
sinners!
How awesome wert thou in the
hearts of the faithful!

wa ah-yabaka fe sudurilmu-minen

as-salamu `alay-ka min
Peace be upon thee, month with
shah-ril-la tunafisuhulwhich no days compete!
ayyam

Peace be upon thee, month
which is peace in all affairs!

as-salamu `alay-ka min
shah-rin huwa min kul-li
am-rin salam

Peace be upon thee, thou

as-salamu `alay-ka

whose companionship is not
disliked, thou

ghay-ra karehilmusahabati

whose friendly mixing is not
blamed!

wa la dhamemil-mulabasah

Peace be upon thee, just as thou as-salamu `alay-ka kama

ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ﻣﺎ ﻛﺎﻥ
ﺠ ﹺﺮﻣِﻴﻦ
ْ ﺃﻃﹾﻮﻟﻚ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ
ﺻﺪُﻭ ﹺﺭ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ ْﺆ ِﻣﻨﹺﻴﻦ
ﻭﺃﻫْﻴﺒﻚ ﻓِﻲ ﹸ
ﺴ ُﻪ
ُ ﻦ ﺷ ْﻬ ﹴﺮ ﻻ ﺗﹸﻨﺎ ِﻓ
ْ ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ِﻣ
ﺍﻷﻳّﺎ ُﻡ
ﻞ
ﻦ ﹸﻛ ﱢ
ْ ﻦ ﺷ ْﻬ ﹴﺮ ﻫُﻮ ِﻣ
ْ ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ِﻣ
ﺃ ْﻣ ﹴﺮ ﺳﻼ ٌﻡ
ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ
ﻏﻴْﺮ ﻛﺮﹺﻳ ِﻪ ﺍﹾﻟﻤُﺼﺎﺣﺒ ِﺔ
ﻢ ﺍﹾﻟﻤُﻼﺑﺴ ِﺔ
ﻭﻻ ﺫﻣِﻴ ﹺ
ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ﻛﻤﺎ

hast entered upon us with
blessings and

wafat-ta `alay-na bilbarakat

cleansed us of the defilement of
offenses!

wa ghasal-ta `an-na
danasal-khate-at

Peace be upon thee—

as-salamu `alay-ka

You are not bid farewell in
annoyance

ghay-ra muwad-dai'mbarama

nor is thy fasting left in
weariness!

wa la mat-rukin seamuhu
sama

Peace be upon thee,

as-salamu `alay-ka min

ﻦ
ْ ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ِﻣ

object of seeking before thy
time,

mat-lubin qab-la waq-tih

ﺏ ﻗﺒْﻞ ﻭ ﹾﻗ ِﺘ ِﻪ
ﻄﻠﹸﻮ ﹴ
ﻣﹾ

object of sorrow before thy
passing!

wa mah-zunin `alay-he
qab-la faw-tih

Peace be upon thee—

as-salamu `alay-k

How much evil was turned away kam min su-in surifa bika
from us through thee!
`an-na
How much good flowed upon us
because of thee!

wa kam min khay-rin ufeza
bika `alay-na

ﺕ
ِ ﻭﻓﺪْﺕ ﻋﻠﻴْﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﹾﺒﺮﻛﺎ
ﺕ
ِ ﻭﻏﺴﻠﹾﺖ ﻋﻨﹼﺎ ﺩﻧﺲ ﺍﻟﹾﺨﻄِﻴﺌﺎ
ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ
ﻉ ﺑﺮﻣ ﹰﺎ
ﻏﻴْﺮ ﻣُﻮ ّﺩ ﹴ
ﻙ ﺻِﻴﺎ ُﻣ ُﻪ ﺳﺄﻣ ﹰﺎ
ٍ ﻭﻻ ﻣ ﹾﺘﺮُﻭ

ﻥ ﻋﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ ﻗﺒْﻞ ﻓ ْﻮِﺗ ِﻪ
ٍ ﺤﺰﹸﻭ
ْ ﻭﻣ
ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ
ﺻﺮﹺﻑ ﺑﹺﻚ ﻋﻨﹼﺎ
ﻦ ﺳُﻮ ٍﺀ ﹸ
ْ ﻢ ِﻣ
ْﻛ
ﻦ ﺧ ْﻴ ﹴﺮ ﹸﺃﻓِﻴﺾ ﺑﹺﻚ ﻋﻠﻴْﻨﺎ
ْ ﻢ ِﻣ
ْ ﻭﻛ
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Peace be upon thee and upon the as-salamu `alay-ka wa'la
Night of Decree which is better
lay-latil-qad-ril-late hea
than a thousand months!
khay-rum-min al-fi shah-r
Peace be upon thee—

as-salamu `alay-ka ma
kana

How much we craved thee
yesterday!

ah-rasana bil-am-si `alay-k

How intensely we shall yearn for wa ashad-da shaw-qana
thee tomorrow!
ghadan ilay-k

ﺪ ﹺﺭ ﺍﹼﻟﺘِﻲ
ْ ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ﻭﻋﻠﻰ ﻟﻴْﻠ ِﺔ ﺍﻟﹾﻘ
ﻒ ﺷ ْﻬ ﹴﺮ
ِ ﻦ ﺃﹾﻟ
ْ ﻫِﻲ ﺧ ْﻴ ٌﺮ ِﻣ
ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ ﻣﺎ ﻛﺎﻥ
ﺲ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ
ﺃﺣْﺮﺻﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﻷ ْﻣ ﹺ
ﺪ ﺷﻮْﻗﻨﺎ ﻏﺪﹰﺍ ﺇﹺﻟﻴْﻚ
ّ ﻭﺃﺷ

Peace be upon thee and

as-salamu `alay-ka

ﺍﻟﺴّﻼ ُﻡ ﻋﻠﻴْﻚ

upon thy bounty which has now
been made unlawful to us and

wa'la faz-likal-ladhe
hurimnah

ﺣ ﹺﺮﻣْﻨﺎ ُﻩ
ُ ﻀﻠِﻚ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ
ﻭﻋﻠﻰ ﻓ ﹾ

upon thy blessings gone by
which have now been stripped
away from us!
O Allah,we are the people of this
month, Through it You have
ennobled us and given us
success because of Your
kindness,
while the wretched are ignorant
of its time.
Made unlawful to them is its
bounty because of their
wretchedness.
You are the patron of the
knowledge of it by which You
have preferred us, and its
prescribed practices to which You
have guided us.

wa `ala mazim-mimbarakatika sulib-nah
allahumma in-na ah-lu
hadhash-shah-ril-ladhe
shar-raftana bihe wa waffaqtana biman-nika lahu
hena jahilal-ash-qea-u
waqtah
wa hurimu lishaqa-ihim
faz-lah
wa anta wale-yu ma athartana bihe mim-ma'-rifatihe
wa haday-tana lahu min
sun-natih

We have undertaken, through
Your giving success, its fasting
and its standing in prayer, but
with shortcomings, and

wa qad t-tawal-lay-na
bitaw-feqika seamahu
waqeamahu `ala taq-ser

we have performed little of
much.

wa ad-day-na fehe
qalelam-min kather

O Allah, so to You belongs
praise,

allahumma falakal-ham-du

in admission of evil doing

iq-raram-bil-isa-ah

and confession of negligence,
and

wa'-tirafam-bil-iza'h

to You belongs remorse firmly
knitted in our hearts

wa laka min qulubina `aqdun-nadam

seeking of pardon sincerely
uttered by our tongues.

wa min al-sinatina sidquli`tidhar

ﺳ ِﻠﺒْﻨﺎ ُﻩ
ُ ﻦ ﺑﺮﻛﺎﺗِﻚ
ْ ﺽ ِﻣ
ﻭﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺎ ﹴ
ﺸ ْﻬ ﹺﺮ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ
ﻞ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟ ﹼ
ﻢ ﹺﺇﻧﹼﺎ ﺃ ْﻫ ﹸ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﺷ ّﺮﻓﹾﺘﻨﺎ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ ﻭﻭ ﹼﻓﻘﹾﺘﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﻤﻨﱢﻚ ﻟ ُﻪ
ﺷﻘِﻴﺎ ُﺀ ﻭﻗﹾﺘ ُﻪ
ﺣِﻴﻦ ﺟﻬﹺﻞ ﺍﻷ ﹾ
ﻢ ﻓﻀﹾﻠ ُﻪ
ْ ﺣ ﹺﺮﻣُﻮﺍ ﻟِﺸﻘﺎِﺋ ﹺﻬ
ُﻭ
ﻦ ﻣ ْﻌﺮﹺﻓ ِﺘ ِﻪ
ْ ﻲ ﻣﺎ ﺁﺛﺮْﺗﻨﺎ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ ِﻣ
ﻭﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﻭِﻟ ﱡ
ﺳ ﹼﻨ ِﺘ ِﻪ
ُ ﻦ
ْ ﻭﻫﺪﻳْﺘﻨﺎ ﻟ ُﻪ ِﻣ
ﺪ ﺗﻮﹼﻟﻴْﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﺘ ْﻮﻓِﻴﻘِﻚ ﺻِﻴﺎﻣ ُﻪ ﻭﻗِﻴﺎﻣ ُﻪ
ْ ﻭﻗ
ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗ ﹾﻘﺼِﻴ ﹴﺮ
ﻦ ﻛﺜِﻴ ﹴﺮ
ْ ﻼ ِﻣ
ﻭﺃ ّﺩﻳْﻨﺎ ِﻓﻴ ِﻪ ﻗﻠِﻴ ﹰ
ﺪ
ُ ﻢ ﻓﻠﻚ ﺍﻟﹾﺤ ْﻤ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﹺﺇﻗﹾﺮﺍﺭﹰﺍ ﺑﹺﺎﻹِﺳﺎﺀ ِﺓ
ﻭﺍ ْﻋﺘِﺮﺍﻓ ﹰﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﻹِﺿﺎﻋ ِﺔ
ﺪ ﺍﻟﻨﹼﺪ ﹺﻡ
ُ ﻦ ﹸﻗﻠﹸﻮﺑﹺﻨﺎ ﻋ ﹾﻘ
ْ ﻭﻟﻚ ِﻣ
ﻕ ﺍﻻ ْﻋﺘِﺬﺍ ﹺﺭ
ُﺪ
ْﺻ
ِ ﻦ ﺃﹾﻟﺴِﻨﺘِﻨﺎ
ْ ﻭ ِﻣ
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Reward us, in spite of the neglect
fa-jur-na `ala ma ssabana
that befell us in this month, with
fehe minat-taf-reti aj-ra
a reward through which
we may reach the bounty desired nas-tad-riku bihil-faz-lalfrom it and
mar-ghuba feh
win the varieties of its craved
stores!

wa na'-tazu bihe min
anwai'dh-dhukh-ril-mahrusi `alay-h

Make incumbent upon us Your
pardon for our falling short of
Your right in this month and

wa aw-jib lana `udh-raka
`ala ma qas-sar-na fehe
min haq-qik

make our lives which lie before
us reach the coming month of
Ramazan!

wa ab-lugh bi `marina ma
bay-na ay-dena min shahri ramazanal-muq-bil

Once You have made us reach it, fadha bal-lagh-tanah

help us perform the worship of
which You are worthy,

fai'n-na `ala tanawuli ma
anta ah-luhu minal-i'badah

cause us to undertake the
obedience which You deservest,
and

wa ad-dina ilal-qeami bima
yas-tahiq-quhu minat-ta'h

wa aj-ri lana min salihilgrant us righteous works that we `amali ma yakwnu
may fulfill Your right in these two darakal-lihaq-qika feshmonths of the months of time.
shah-ray-ni min shuhuriddah-r

O Allah, as for the small and
large sins which we have
committed in this our month,

allahumma wa ma al-mamna bihe fe shah-rina hadha
mil-lamamin aw ithm

the misdeeds into which we have aw waqa'-na fehe min
fallen, and
dhambin

ﺟﺮْﻧﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺎ ﺃﺻﺎﺑﻨﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﻣِﻦ
ُ ﻓ ﹾﺄ
ﻂ ﺃﺟْﺮﹰﺍ
ِ ﺍﻟ ﹼﺘ ﹾﻔﺮﹺﻳ
ﻙ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ ﺍﻟﹾﻔﻀﹾﻞ ﺍﻟﹾﻤ ْﺮﻏﹸﻮﺏ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ
ُ ﺪ ﹺﺭ
ْ ﻧﺴْﺘ
ﺧ ﹺﺮ
ﺬﹾ
ﻉ ﺍﻟ ﱡ
ﻦ ﺃﻧﹾﻮﺍ ﹺ
ْ ﺽ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ ِﻣ
ﻭﻧﻌْﺘﺎ ﹸ
ﺹ ﻋﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ
ﺤﺮُﻭ ﹺ
ْ ﺍﻟﹾﻤ
ﺼﺮْﻧﺎ
ﺐ ﻟﻨﺎ ُﻋﺬﹾﺭﻙ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺎ ﻗ ﹼ
ْ ﺟ
ﻭﺃ ْﻭ ﹺ
ﻦ ﺣﻘﱢﻚ
ْ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ِﻣ
ﻦ
ْ ﻎ ﺑﹺﺄﻋْﻤﺎﺭﹺﻧﺎ ﻣﺎ ﺑﻴْﻦ ﺃْﻳﺪِﻳﻨﺎ ِﻣ
ﻭﺍْﺑ ﹸﻠ ﹾ
ﻞ
ﺷ ْﻬ ﹺﺮ ﺭﻣﻀﺎﻥ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹾﻘ ﹺﺒ ﹺ
ﻓﺈﹺﺫﺍ ﺑ ﹼﻠﻐﹾﺘﻨﺎ ُﻩ
ﻝ ﻣﺎ ﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﺃ ْﻫ ﹸﻠ ُﻪ ﻣِﻦ
ﻓﺄ ِﻋﻨﹼﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗﻨﺎ ُﻭ ﹺ
ﺍﹾﻟﻌِﺒﺎﺩ ِﺓ
ﺤ ﱡﻘ ُﻪ ﻣِﻦ
ِ ﻭﺃﺩﱢﻧﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ ﺍﹾﻟﻘِﻴﺎ ﹺﻡ ﺑﹺﻤﺎ ﻳﺴْﺘ
ﺍﻟﻄﹼﺎﻋ ِﺔ
ﻥ
ُ ﻞ ﻣﺎ ﻳﻜﻮ
ﺢ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﻤ ﹺ
ﻦ ﺻﺎِﻟ ﹺ
ْ ﺟ ﹺﺮ ﻟﻨﺎ ِﻣ
ْ ﻭﺃ
ﺷﻬُﻮ ﹺﺭ
ﻦ ﹸ
ْ ﻦ ِﻣ
ﺸﻬْﺮْﻳ ﹺ
ﺩﺭﻛ ﹰﺎ ﻟِﺤﻘﱢﻚ ﻓِﻲ ﺍﻟ ﹼ
ﺪ ْﻫ ﹺﺮ
ّ ﺍﻟ
ﻢ ﻭﻣﺎ ﺃﻟﹾﻤﻤْﻨﺎ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ ﻓِﻲ ﺷ ْﻬﺮﹺﻧﺎ ﻫﺬﺍ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﻢ
ﻢ ﺃ ْﻭ ﹺﺇﹾﺛ ﹴ
ﻦ ﻟﻤ ﹴ
ْ ِﻣ
ﺐ
ﻦ ﺫﹾﻧ ﹴ
ْ ﺃ ْﻭ ﻭﺍﻗﻌْﻨﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ِﻣ

the offenses which we have
earned

wak-tasab-na fehe min
khate-ah

purposefully or in forgetfulness,

`ala ta'm-mudim-min-na
aw `ala nis-yan

ﻥ
ٍ ﺪ ِﻣﻨﹼﺎ ﺃ ْﻭ ﻋﻠﻰ ﹺﻧﺴْﻴﺎ
ٍ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗﻌ ﱡﻤ

wronging ourselves thereby

¨alam-na fehee anfusana

ﻇﻠﻤْﻨﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺃﹾﻧﻔﹸﺴﻨﺎ

ﻦ ﺧﻄِﻴﺌ ٍﺔ
ْ ﻭﺍﻛﹾﺘﺴﺒْﻨﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ِﻣ
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or violating the respect due to
others,

awi antahak-na bihe hurmatam-min ghay-rina

bless Muhammad and his
Household,

fasal-li `ala muhammadiw-wa alih

cover us over with Your covering, was-tur-na bisit-rik
pardon us through Your
pardoning

wa'-fu `an-na bi 'f-wik

place us not before the eyes of
the gloaters because of that,

wa la tansib-na fehe lia'yunish-shamiten

stretch not toward us the
tongues of the defamers, and

wa la tab-sut `alay-na
fehee al-sunat-tai'nen

employ us in that which will
alleviate and expiate whatever
You disapprovest from us within
it through

was-ta'-mil-na bima
yakunu hit-tataw-wakaffaratal-lima ankar-ta minna feh

Your clemency which does not
run out, and

bira-fatikal-late la tanfad

Your bounty which does not
diminish!

wa faz-likal-ladhe la
yanqus

O Allah, bless Muhammad and
his Household,

allahumma sal-li `ala
muham-madiw-wa alih

redress our being afflicted by our waj-bur musebatana
month,
bishah-rina
bless us in this day of our festival wa barik lana fe yaw-mi
and our fast-breaking,
e’edina wafit-rina
make it one of the best of days
that have passed over us,

waj-`al-hu min khay-ri
yaw-mim-mar-ra `alayna

the greatest in attracting Your
pardon, and the most effacing
toward sins, and

aj-labihe li`af-wiw-wa amhahu lidhamb

forgive us our sins, both the
concealed and the public!

wagh-fir lana ma khafea
min dhunubina wa ma
`alan

O Allah, with the passing of this
month make us pass forth from
our offenses,

allahumma as-lakh-na
binsilakhi hadhash-shah-ri
min khatayana

with its departure make us
depart from our evil deeds,

wa akh-rij-na bikhurujihe
min say-yi-atina

and appoint us thereby among
its

waj-`al-na min

most felicitous people,

as-`adi ah-lihe bih

ﻦ ﻏ ْﻴﺮﹺﻧﺎ
ْ ﺣﺮْﻣ ﹰﺔ ِﻣ
ُ ﺃ ﹺﻭ ﺍﻧﹾﺘﻬﻜﹾﻨﺎ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ
ﺪ ﻭﺁِﻟ ِﻪ
ٍ ﻞ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣُﺤ ّﻤ
ﻓﺼ ﱢ
ﺴ ﹾﺘﺮﹺﻙ
ِ ﺳ ﹸﺘﺮْﻧﺎ ﹺﺑ
ْ ﻭﺍ
ﻒ ﻋﻨﹼﺎ ﺑﹺﻌ ﹾﻔﻮﹺﻙ
ُ ﻭﺍ ْﻋ
ﻦ ﺍﻟﺸﹼﺎ ِﻣﺘِﻴﻦ
ﺼﺒْﻨﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﻷ ْﻋ ُﻴ ﹺ
ِ ﻭﻻ ﺗ ﹾﻨ
ﻂ ﻋﻠﻴْﻨﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺃﹾﻟﺴُﻦ
ﺴ ﹾ
ُ ﻭﻻ ﺗ ْﺒ
ﺍﻟﻄﹼﺎ ِﻋﻨﹺﻴﻦ
ﻄ ﹰﺔ ﻭﻛﻔﹼﺎﺭ ﹰﺓ
ﺣﹼ
ِ ﻥ
ُ ﻭﺍﺳْﺘ ْﻌ ِﻤﻠﹾﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﻤﺎ ﻳﻜﹸﻮ
ﻟِﻤﺎ ﺃﻧﹾﻜﺮْﺕ ِﻣﻨﹼﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ
ﺪ
ُ ﺑﹺﺮﺃﹾﻓﺘِﻚ ﺍﹼﻟﺘِﻲ ﻻ ﺗﻨﹾﻔ
ﺺ
ﻀﻠِﻚ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﻻ ﻳ ﹾﻨ ﹸﻘ ﹸ
ﻭﻓ ﹾ
ﺪ ﻭﺁِﻟ ِﻪ
ٍ ﻞ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣُﺤ ّﻤ
ﻢﺻ ﱢ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﺟ ُﺒ ْﺮ ُﻣﺼِﻴﺒﺘﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﺸ ْﻬﺮﹺﻧﺎ
ْ ﻭﺍ
ﻄﺮﹺﻧﺎ
ﻙ ﻟﻨﺎ ﻓِﻲ ﻳ ْﻮ ﹺﻡ ﻋِﻴﺪِﻧﺎ ﻭ ِﻓ ﹾ
ْ ﻭﺑﺎ ﹺﺭ
ﻦ ﺧ ْﻴ ﹺﺮ ﻳ ْﻮ ﹴﻡ ﻣ ّﺮ ﻋﻠﻴْﻨﺎ
ْ ﻭﺍﺟْﻌ ﹾﻠ ُﻪ ِﻣ
ﺐ
ﺃﺟْﻠ ﹺﺒ ِﻪ ﻟِﻌ ﹾﻔ ﹴﻮ ﻭﺃﻣْﺤﺎ ُﻩ ﻟِﺬﹾﻧ ﹴ
ﻦ ﹸﺫﻧﹸﻮﺑﹺﻨﺎ ﻭﻣﺎ
ْ ﻭﺍ ﹾﻏ ِﻔ ْﺮ ﻟﻨﺎ ﻣﺎ ﺧﻔِﻲ ِﻣ
ﻋﻠﻦ
ﺸ ْﻬ ﹺﺮ
ﺥ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟ ﹼ
ﻢ ﺍﺳْﻠﺨﹾﻨﺎ ﺑﹺﺎﹾﻧﺴِﻼ ﹺ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﻦ ﺧﻄﺎﻳﺎﻧﺎ
ْ ِﻣ
ﻦ ﺳﻴﱢﺌﺎﺗِﻨﺎ
ْ ﺟ ِﻪ ِﻣ
ﺨﺮُﻭ ﹺ
ﺧ ﹺﺮﺟْﻨﺎ ﹺﺑ ﹸ
ﻭﺃ ﹾ
ﻦ
ْ ﻭﺍﺟْﻌﻠﹾﻨﺎ ِﻣ
ﺪ ﺃ ْﻫ ِﻠ ِﻪ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ
ِ ﺃﺳْﻌ
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the most plentiful of them in
portion, and

wa aj-zalihim qis-man feh

the fullest of them in share!

wa aw-farihim ha¨-¨ammin-h

O Allah, when any person

allahumma waman-

observes this month as it should ra'a haq-qa hadhash-shahbe observed,
ri haq-qa ri`ayatih
safeguards its inviolability as it
should be safeguarded,

wa hafi¨a hur-matahu haqqa hif¨iha

attends to its bounds as they
should be attended to

wa qama bihududihe haqqa qiyamiha

fears its misdeeds as they should wa at-taqa dhunubahu
be feared,
haq-qa tuqatiha
or seeks nearness to You with
any act of nearness-seeking
which makes incumbent upon
him Your good pleasure and Your
mercy to him

ﻢ ِﻗﺴْﻤ ﹰﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ
ْ ﻭﺃﺟْﺰِﻟ ﹺﻬ
ﻈ ﹰﺎ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ ُﻪ
ﻢﺣ ﹼ
ْ ﻭﺃﻭْﻓ ﹺﺮ ِﻫ
ﻦ
ْ ﻢ ﻭﻣ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﻖ ﺭﹺﻋﺎﻳ ِﺘ ِﻪ
ّ ﺸ ْﻬ ﹺﺮ ﺣ
ﻖ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟ ﹼ
ّ ﺭﻋﻰ ﺣ
ﺣ ﹾﻔﻈِﻬﺎ
ِ ﻖ
ّ ﺣﺮْﻣﺘ ُﻪ ﺣ
ُ ﻭﺣﻔِﻆ
ﻖ ﻗِﻴﺎﻣِﻬﺎ
ّ ﺤﺪُﻭ ِﺩ ِﻩ ﺣ
ُ ﻭﻗﺎﻡ ﹺﺑ
ﻖ ﺗﹸﻘﺎﺗِﻬﺎ
ّ ﻭﺍﺗﹼﻘﻰ ﹸﺫﻧﹸﻮﺑ ُﻪ ﺣ

aw taqarraba ilayka biqurbatin aw-jabat rizaka lah
wa `atafat rah-mataka
`alayh

ﺖ ﺭﹺﺿﺎﻙ
ﺃ ْﻭ ﺗﻘﺮّﺏ ﺇﹺﻟﻴْﻚ ﹺﺑ ﹸﻘﺮْﺑ ٍﺔ ﺃﻭْﺟﺒ ﹾ

give to us the like [of that] from fahab lana mith-lahu miwYour wealth
wuj-dik

ﺟﺪِﻙ
ْ ﻦﻭ
ْ ﺐ ﻟﻨﺎ ِﻣﺜﹾﻠ ُﻪ ِﻣ
ْ ﻓﻬ

bestow it upon us in multiples
through Your bounty,

wa a'-tina az-`afahu min
faz-lik

for Your bounty does not
diminish,

fa in-na faz-laka la yaghez

Your treasuries do not decrease
but overflow,

wa in-na khaza-inaka la
tanqusu bal tafez

the mines of Your beneficence
are not exhausted, and

wa in-na ma'adina ihsanika la tafna

Your bestowal is the bestowal full wa in-na `ata-aka lal-`ataof delight!
ul-muhanna
O Allah, bless Muhammad and
his Household and

allahumma sal-li `ala
muham-madiw-wa alih

write for us the like of the wages
of him who fasted in it or
worshiped You within it until the
Day of Resurrection!

wak-tub lana mith-la ujuri
man samahu aw ta'b-bada
laka fehee ila yaw-milqiyamah

O Allah, we repent to You in our
day of fast-breaking, which You
have appointed

allahumma in-na natubu
ilay-ka fe yaw-mi fit-rinalladhe ja'l-tahu

for the faithful a festival and a
joy and

lil-mu-minena e’edawwasurura

for the people of Your creed a
wa liah-li mil-latika majtime of assembly and gathering, ma'w-wamuh-tashada
from every misdeed we did,

min kul-li dhambin adhnab-nah

ﺖ ﺭﺣْﻤﺘﻚ ﻋﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ
ﻟ ُﻪ ﻭﻋﻄﻔ ﹾ
ﻀﻠِﻚ
ﻦﻓ ﹾ
ْ ﻭﺃ ْﻋﻄِﻨﺎ ﺃﺿﹾﻌﺎﻓ ُﻪ ِﻣ
ﺾ
ﻥ ﻓﻀﹾﻠﻚ ﻻ ﻳﻐِﻴ ﹸ
ّ ﻓ ﹺﺈ
ﺾ
ﻞ ﺗﻔِﻴ ﹸ
ﺺﺑ ﹾ
ﻥ ﺧﺰﺍﺋِﻨﻚ ﻻ ﺗ ﹾﻨ ﹸﻘ ﹸ
ّ ﻭﹺﺇ
ﻥ ﻣﻌﺎﺩِﻥ ﹺﺇﺣْﺴﺎﻧﹺﻚ ﻻ ﺗﻔﹾﻨﻰ
ّ ﻭﹺﺇ
ﻥ ﻋﻄﺎﺀﻙ ﻟﻠﹾﻌﻄﺎ ُﺀ ﺍﹾﻟﻤُﻬﻨﹼﺎ
ّ ﻭﹺﺇ
ﺪ ﻭﺁِﻟ ِﻪ
ٍ ﻞ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣُﺤ ّﻤ
ﻢﺻ ﱢ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﻦ ﺻﺎﻣ ُﻪ ﺃ ْﻭ
ْ ﺐ ﻟﻨﺎ ِﻣﺜﹾﻞ ﹸﺃﺟُﻮ ﹺﺭ ﻣ
ْ ﻭﺍ ﹾﻛ ﹸﺘ
ﺗﻌﺒّﺪ ﻟﻚ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ ﻳ ْﻮ ﹺﻡ ﺍﹾﻟﻘِﻴﺎﻣ ِﺔ
ﻄﺮﹺﻧﺎ
ﺏ ﺇﹺﻟﻴْﻚ ﻓِﻲ ﻳ ْﻮ ﹺﻡ ِﻓ ﹾ
ُ ﻢ ﹺﺇﻧﹼﺎ ﻧﺘﹸﻮ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻱ ﺟﻌﻠﹾﺘ ُﻪ
ﺳﺮُﻭﺭﹰﺍ
ُ ِﻟ ﹾﻠ ُﻤ ْﺆ ِﻣﻨﹺﻴﻦ ﻋِﻴﺪﹰﺍ ﻭ
ﻞ ِﻣ ﹼﻠﺘِﻚ ﻣﺠْﻤﻌ ﹰﺎ ﻭ ُﻣﺤْﺘﺸﺪﹰﺍ
ﻭﻷ ْﻫ ﹺ
ﺐ ﺃﺫﹾﻧﺒْﻨﺎ ُﻩ
ﻞ ﺫﹾﻧ ﹴ
ﻦ ﹸﻛ ﱢ
ْ ِﻣ
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ill work we sent ahead,

aw su-in as-laf-nah

or evil thought we secretly
conceived,

aw khatiri shar-rin az-marnah

the repentance of one who does
not harbor a return to sin and

taw-bata mal-la yantawe
`ala rujui'n ila dhamb

who afterwards will not go back
to offense,

wa la ya`uwdu ba'-daha fe
khate-ah

taw-batan-nasuhana
an unswerving repentance rid of
khalasat minash-shak-ki
doubt and wavering.
walir-teab

ﺃ ْﻭ ﺳُﻮ ٍﺀ ﺃﺳْﻠﻔﹾﻨﺎ ُﻩ
ﺃ ْﻭ ﺧﺎ ِﻃ ﹺﺮ ﺷ ﱟﺮ ﺃﺿﹾﻤﺮْﻧﺎ ُﻩ
ﻉ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ
ﻦ ﻻ ﻳﻨﹾﻄﻮﹺﻱ ﻋﻠﻰ ُﺭﺟُﻮ ﹴ
ْ ﺗﻮْﺑﺔ ﻣ
ﺐ
ﺫﹾﻧ ﹴ
ﻭﻻ ﻳﻌُﻮ ُﺩ ﺑﻌْﺪﻫﺎ ﻓِﻲ ﺧﻄِﻴﺌ ٍﺔ
ﻚ
ﺸ ﱢ
ﺖ ﻣِﻦ ﺍﻟ ﹼ
ﺗﻮْﺑ ﹰﺔ ﻧﺼﹸﻮﺣ ﹰﺎ ﺧﻠﺼ ﹾ
ﺏ
ﻭﺍﻻ ْﺭﺗِﻴﺎ ﹺ

So accept from us, be pleased
with us, and fix us within it!

fataqab-bal-ha min-na
war-za `an-na wa thab-bitna `alay-ha

O Allah, provide us with

allahumma ar-zuq-na

fear of the threatened
punishment and

khaw-fa i'qabil-wae’ed

ﺪ
ِ ﺏ ﺍﻟﹾﻮﻋِﻴ
ﺧﻮْﻑ ﻋِﻘﺎ ﹺ

yearning for the promised
reward,

wa shaw-qa thawabilmaw`uwd

ﺏ ﺍﻟﹾﻤ ْﻮﻋُﻮ ِﺩ
ﻭﺷﻮْﻕ ﺛﻮﺍ ﹺ

so that we may find

hat-ta najid

the pleasure of that for which we ladh-dhata ma nad-`uwka
supplicate You
bih
the sorrow of that from which we wa ka-bata ma nasseek sanctuary in You!
tajeruka min-h
And place us with You among the waj-`al-na i'ndaka minatrepenters,
taw-wabenal-ladhena
those upon whom You have
made Your love obligatory and

aw-jab-ta lahum mahabbatak

from whom You have accepted
the return to obeying You!

wa qabil-ta min-hum
muraja'ta ta'tik

O Most Just of the just!

ya a'-dalal-`adilen

O Allah, show forbearance
toward our fathers and our
mothers

allahumma tajawaz `an
aba-ina wa um-mahatina

and all the people of our religion,
those who have gone and those
who will pass by, until the Day of
Resurrection!

wa ah-li denina jame`amman salafa min-hum
waman ghabara ila yawmil-qiyamah

ﻓﺘﻘ ّﺒﻠﹾﻬﺎ ِﻣﻨﹼﺎ ﻭﺍ ْﺭﺽ ﻋﻨﹼﺎ ﻭﺛ ﱢﺒﺘﹾﻨﺎ ﻋﻠﻴْﻬﺎ
ﻢ ﺍ ْﺭ ﹸﺯﻗﹾﻨﺎ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ

ﺣﺘﹼﻰ ﻧﺠﹺﺪ
ﺪﻋُﻮﻙ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ
ْ ﻟﺬﹼﺓ ﻣﺎ ﻧ
ﻭﻛﺄﹾﺑﺔ ﻣﺎ ﻧﺴْﺘﺠﹺﻴﺮُﻙ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ ُﻪ
ﻭﺍﺟْﻌﻠﹾﻨﺎ ِﻋﻨﹾﺪﻙ ﻣِﻦ ﺍﻟ ﹼﺘﻮّﺍﺑﹺﻴﻦ ﺍﹼﻟﺬِﻳﻦ
ﻢ ﻣﺤﺒّﺘﻚ
ْ ﺃﻭْﺟﺒْﺖ ﻟ ُﻬ
ﻢ ﻣُﺮﺍﺟﻌﺔ ﻃﺎﻋﺘِﻚ
ْ ﻭﻗ ﹺﺒﻠﹾﺖ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ ُﻬ
ﻳﺎ ﺃﻋْﺪﻝ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺎ ِﺩﻟِﻴﻦ
ﻦ ﺁﺑﺎﺋِﻨﺎ ﻭﹸﺃﻣّﻬﺎﺗِﻨﺎ
ْ ﻢ ﺗﺠﺎﻭ ﹾﺯ ﻋ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﻢ
ْ ﻦ ﺳﻠﻒ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ ُﻬ
ْ ﻞ ﺩِﻳﻨﹺﻨﺎ ﺟﻤِﻴﻌ ﹰﺎ ﻣ
ﻭﺃ ْﻫ ﹺ
ﻦ ﻏﺒﺮ ﺇﹺﻟﻰ ﻳ ْﻮ ﹺﻡ ﺍﹾﻟﻘِﻴﺎﻣ ِﺔ
ْ ﻭﻣ
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allahumma sal-li `ala
O Allah, bless our prophet
muham-madin-nabe-yina
Muhammad and his Household,
wa alihe kama sal-lay-ta
as You have blessed Your angels
`ala mala-ikatikal-muqarbrought nigh,
raben
bless him and his Household, as
You have blessed Your prophets
sent out,

wa sal-li `alay-he wa alihe
kama sal-lay-ta `ala
ambea-ikal-mur-salen

bless him and his Household, as wa sal-li `alay-he wa alihe
You have blessed Your righteous kama sal-lay-ta `ala
servants—and
i'badikas-salihen

ﺪ ﻧ ﹺﺒﻴﱢﻨﺎ ﻭﺁِﻟ ِﻪ ﻛﻤﺎ
ٍ ﻞ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣُﺤ ّﻤ
ﻢﺻ ﱢ
ّ ﺍﻟ ﹼﻠ ُﻬ
ﺻ ﹼﻠﻴْﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻼﺋِﻜﺘِﻚ ﺍﹾﻟﻤُﻘ ّﺮﺑﹺﻴﻦ
ﻞ ﻋﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ ﻭﺁِﻟ ِﻪ ﻛﻤﺎ ﺻ ﹼﻠﻴْﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ
ﻭﺻ ﱢ
ﺃﹾﻧﺒﹺﻴﺎﺋِﻚ ﺍﹾﻟ ُﻤﺮْﺳﻠِﻴﻦ
ﻞ ﻋﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ ﻭﺁِﻟ ِﻪ ﻛﻤﺎ ﺻ ﹼﻠﻴْﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ
ﻭﺻ ﱢ
ﻋِﺒﺎﺩِﻙ ﺍﻟﺼﹼﺎِﻟﺤِﻴﻦ
ﺏ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺎﻟﻤِﻴﻦ
ّ ﻦ ﺫﻟِﻚ ﻳﺎ ﺭ
ْ ﻭﺃﻓﹾﻀﻞ ِﻣ

better than that, O Lord of the
worlds!—a blessing

wa af-zal min dhalika ya
rab-bal-`alamena salatan

whose benediction will reach us,

tab-lughuna barakatuha

whose benefit will attain to us,
and through which

wa yanaluna naf-`uha

our supplication may be granted!

wa yus-tajabu laha
du`aaw-una

You are the most generous of
those who are beseeched,

in-naka ak-ramu marrughiba ilay-h

ﻦ ُﺭﻏِﺐ ﺇﹺﻟ ْﻴ ِﻪ
ْ ﹺﺇﻧﹼﻚ ﺃﻛﹾﺮ ُﻡ ﻣ

the most sufficient of those in
whom confidence is had,

wa ak-fa man tuk-kila
`alay-h

ﻦ ﺗﹸﻮﻛﱢﻞ ﻋﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ
ْ ﻭﺃﻛﹾﻔﻰ ﻣ

the most bestowing of those
wa a'-ta man su-ila min
from whom bounty is asked, and faz-lih
You are powerful over
everything!

Wa anta `ala kul-li shay-in
qader

ﺻﻼ ﹰﺓ
ﺗ ْﺒ ﹸﻠﻐﹸﻨﺎ ﺑﺮﻛﺘﹸﻬﺎ
ﻭﻳﻨﺎﻟﹸﻨﺎ ﻧ ﹾﻔﻌُﻬﺎ
ﺏ ﻟﻬﺎ ﺩُﻋﺂﺅُﻧﺎ
ُ ﻭُﻳﺴْﺘﺠﺎ

ﻀ ِﻠ ِﻪ
ﻦﻓ ﹾ
ْ ﺳﺌِﻞ ِﻣ
ُ ﻦ
ْ ﻭﺃﻋْﻄﻰ ﻣ
ﻞ ﺷﻲ ٍﺀ ﻗﺪِﻳ ٌﺮ
ﻭﺃﻧﹾﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ ﹸﻛ ﱢ

